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Going to o.ne 7 

Colorado tops New Jersey to push the 
Stanley Cup to its final possible game. 

See story, Page 12 . 

AllOUNDTOWN 

Gettin' Wilder 
Gene Wilder donates 
memorabilia, Including 
movie scripts, to Ul 
Special Collections. · 
See story, Page 3 

NATION 

Jobless claims up L 

Claims for state unemployment 
insurance climb to the highest level 
in almost nine years. 
See story, Page 3 
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Green light likely for alcohol .law Execution set 
• The Iowa City City 
Council has scheduled the 
final vote for June 12. 

By GIM Sacl*v 
The Daily Iowan 

The fate of Iowa City alcohol 
regulations will likely change 
for good June 12, when the 
Iowa City City Council votes a 
third time on the alcohol ordi· 
nance. 

A "yes., vote by at least four 
councilors next Thesday is 
needed to officially enact the 
new ordinance, which would 
go into effect Aug. 1. 

Councilor Connie Champion 

said she is confident that the The new ordinance is the 
ordinance will get the votes product of five long months of 
needed to pass. However, like debate and re-drafting among 
Councilor Mike O'Donnell, city councilors, UI students, 
Champion knows it won't be a local residents, and owners of 

. unanimous decision. She and downtown alcohol establish
O'Donnell said they plan to mente, who have all met to dis
vote against the ordinance cuss concerns such as the ordi
Thesday, both believing it will nance's fairness and constitu
affect responsible drinkers tionality. The council first 
over the age of 21. decided to address the issue of 

"I believe it to be a Band- curbing binge and underage 
Aid when sutures are needed," drinking more than a year ago. 
Champion said. "The new Originally, the ordinance 
ordinance will affect too many eliminated "two-for-one" and 
people who aren't involved." ., "all-you-can-drink" specials 

Champion, O'Donnell, and and made it illegal for estab
Councilor Steven Kanner lishments to sell more than 
voted against the ordinance at one alcoholic beverage to one 
its last consideration May 1. patron at a time. Any person 

CHECKMm 

or establishment found selling 
alcoholic beverages to a minor 
would be fined $500. A $100 
fine would go to any minor 
found purchasing or attempt
ing to purchase alcohol or hav
ing it in her or his possession. 

After revisions by the coun
cil and suggestions by Mayor 
Ernie Lehman in April 2001, 
the ordinance was changed to 
allow limited drink specials 
and the purchase of, at most, 
two drinks per patron at one 
time. 

One local bar owner . said 
that while the new ordinance 
will make it harder for bar-

See ORDINANCE, Page 6 

Nick Tremmei/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City residents Chris Hallman (with chess place) and Rick Webber duel II out on the giant chess board on the Pedestrian Mall 
Thursday evening. Webber had won several consecutive matches before playing Hallman. 

Expansion plan draws citizens' ire 
Proposed Iowa City Expansion Sites • Plans for major 

development are 
challenged by residents. 

ly Ubbr TUcker 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City residents packed 
into a meeting Thursday 
night to request changes to 
the city's possible northeast 
expansion. 

Residents cited traffic, aes
thetic, and environmental 
problems with plans to devel
op 127 acres of privately
owned land for residential 
use. 

The Iowa City Planning 
and Zoning Commission 

deferred three requests, two 
voluntary and one involun
tary, for the annexation of 
property on the northeast 
side of the city during its for
mal meeting Thursday night. 
The two properties to be 
developed, Plum Grove Acres 
and Southgate/Lindemann 
Farms, are east of Scott 
Boulevard and south of the 
Herbert Hoover Highway. 

If both properties, current
ly serviced by the county, 
become part of Iowa City, the 
Hummingbird neighborhood 
would be a1most completely 
surrounded by the city, creat
ing an island of county land. 

See ZONING, Page 6 
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• Bush signs tax cut, 
says summertime rebate 
checks coming. 

., ..... Solllerll 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a 
White House victory celebra· 
tion, President Bush added 
his signature to the nation's 
tint across-the-board· tax cut 
in a generation on Thursday 
jnd promised American farni-

lies rebate checks in time to 
help with September school 
bills. 

He proclaimed the $1.35 
trillion tax cut, most of which 
takes effect slowly over the 
next decade, the first achieve
ment for a "new tone in 
Washington." 

Such broad tax relief has 
happened just twice since 
World War II - President 
Kennedy's tax cuts in the 
lrs and President Reagan's 

in the 1980s - Bush told a 
packed' White House audience 
of near-giddy Republicans and 
some Democrats. 

"And now it's happening for 
the third time," Bush said. 
"And it's about time." 

Rebate checks, most 
between $300 and $600, will be 
mailed beginning July 20 to 
every American who paid taxes 
this year. Eventually, income 

See TAX CUT, Page 3 

for McVeigh 
• Attorney: No more 
appeals, McVeigh prepared 
to die for bombing. 

By cathert•llal 
Associated Press 

steadfastly refused to appeal 
and had sought a swift execu
tion. He would be the first fed
era1 prisoner executed since 
1963. 

Attorney General John 
Ashcroft. issued a statement in 

DENVER _ His hopes Washington, saying: "'lbday's 
ruling by the lOth Circuit Court 

dashed for the second day in a of Appeals is a ruling in favor of 
row, Oklahoma City bomber justice .... Timothy McVeigh is 
Timothy McVeigh abandoned responsible for the brutal mur
aU appeals Thursday and pre- der of 168 people, including 19 
pared to be executed Monday children, and he will now be 
for the worst terrorist attack brought to justice." 
ever on U.S. soil. McVeigh also declined to ask 

McVeigh's decision came President Bush for clemency, 
within minutes of his learning Nigh said. 
that a three-judge "I think his 
panel of the lOth --------- resolve was clear. 
U.S. Circuit Mr. McVeigh does not He takes this 
Court of Appeals d much more in 

I d th t hi want to procee any ru e a s stride than prob-
Jawyers "utterly further in legal actions ably his lawyers 
failed to demon- in order to try to stop his do, most certain-
strata substantial ly," Nigh said. 
grounds" why he execution. He said 
should not be put -Rob Nigh, McVeigh now 
to death next McVeigh's lawyer would prepare to 
week. die by injection 

McVeigh could at a federal 
have petitioned the full appeals prison in Terre Haute, Ind. 
court or taken his case directly "He has family and friends 
to the Supreme Court. that he must say his goodbyes 

"We have informed Mr. to. The kind of introspection 
McVeigh about the circuit's deci- and psychological preparation 
sion, and I would like to tell you he has to go through only he 
that he intends to petition ··· to can know and other people in 
the U.S. Supreme Court, but I his position can know," Nigh 
cannot. Mr. McVeigh does not said. 
want to proceed any further in He could take his final drive 
legal actions in order to try to outdoors as early as Friday 
stop his execution," said his morning, making the short trip 
lawyer Rob Nigh, who appeared from death row to the execu-
shaken and close to tears. tion chamber. 

McVeigh's stunning decision Though he has had months 
came exactly a week after he 
had agreed to let his attorneys to consider his request for a 
file for a stay because of revela- last meal, even those plans 
tiona that the FBI withheld haven't been finalized. Warden 
thousands of pages of docu- Harley Lappin said McVeigh 
mente from the defense at his has yet to make up his mind on 
trial. Before those documents 
came to light, McVeigh had See MCVEIGH, Page 6 

Professors' outside 
consulting scrutinized 
• Consulting is promoted 
by some officials, but 
others warn of conflicts. 

By Bridget Stratton 
The Daily Iowan 

Some UI administrators and 
professors are warning of 
potentia] conflicts of interest 
as the number of university 
professors engaging in outside 
consulting rises. 

Approximately 35 percent of 
the UI's full-time faculty par
ticipated in outside consulting 
during 1999-2000, a 10 percent 
increase from the previous 
year, according to the state of 
Iowa Board of Regents. UI pro
fessors spend an average of 
three days each year consult
ing, according to university 

reports. 
Although some professors 

and one UI official agree that 
consulting has many benefits 
for both the university and stu
dents, they also warn that a 
conflict of interest could poten
tially arise. 

They voiced coneerns about 
the amount of time faculty 
spend working away from the 
university as well as any influ
ence their outside empl<>yers 
may have on their research 
and teaching. 

"In general, scholars are 
supposed to analyze powerful 
groups in society rather than 
be subgidized by them," said 
Jeffery Smith, Ul professor of 
journalism and mass commu-

See FACULTY, Page 6 

Faculty consulting activities distribution by college 

Total No. of full-time Percent of 
College number of faculty who consultants 

faculty reported among full-time 
CORIIItlng faculty 

Buslnea Admin. 99 92 31 79 31.31% 85.87% 
Dutlltry 90 90 37 13 41.11% 14.44% 
EdUCitiOII 127 106 29 29 22.83% 27.62% 
Engineering 88 85 17 17 19.32% 20.00% 
Law 54 49 50 35 92.59% 71.43% 
Liberal Arts eoe 119 92 89 11.41% 12.38% 
MedlciM 817 720 296 • 370 38.23o/o 51 .39% 
N•nlng 189 60 8 17 4.23% 28.33% 
Pllermacy 111 84 26 25 23.42% 39.06% 
Oraduett 9 15 5 2 55.56% 13.33% 
Ul Total 2,390 2,047 591 709 24.7~ 34.84% 

IIWM 
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IN UNISON 

Scon Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Students, ages 6 to 11, of T&T Tae Kwon Do, 108 Second Ave., practice on Thursday evening. 
Children's lnsons are offered Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. In addition, Tae Bo classes are held 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. Student discounts are available. 

240 acres, a county 'asset' 
• County supervisors 
seek citizen input 
to decide what to do 
with the property. 

By Deln Bello 
The Daily Iowan 

ical Society made requests to 
preserve buildings on the 
property, particularly the 
structure that houses most of 
the equipment for the Sec
ondary Road Department. 
Supervisors agreed to pre
serve the farm buildings, the 
cemetery, the still-functioning 

County supervisors began Chatam Oaks Residential 
discussing the future of 240 Care Facility, and the now
acres of property they caU a vacant insane asylum located 
county "asset" after receiving on the property. 
requests to develop the land Currently, the board is 
on the southwest edge of Iowa looking at opportunities for 
City. the property and possible 

In their formal meeting limitations, said Board 
Thursday, the Johnson Coun- Chairman Mike L~hman . 
ty Board of Supervisors out- Chatam Oaks, a private 
lined plans to study the future organization, has expressed 
uses of the county property, interest in possibly expand
the location of a once self-suf- ing its facilities , he said, 
ficient community for the adding that some ofthe prop-

mentally dis- ----------· erty may 
abled. remain farm-

Though I want the meeting~ to be as land. The 
plans for the inclusive as possible. , board is dis-
property, locat- _Jeff Davidson, cussing future 
ed west of U.S. Executive Director of the Johnson use, manage-
Highway 218 ment, and the 
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a: 
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Area for possible 
development 

Creek Raad 

Soun:e: Dl Research 01/SM 

roads make the property a 
valuable commodity, Davidson 
said. 

Supervisors Pat Harney and 
Terrence Neuzil said they will 
meet with organizations that 
voiced concerns about the 
property. 

Democrats to Bush: 
Support ethanol 
• The president will 
appear near Des Moines 
today to promote his new 
tax plan. 

a, Mille &I ... 
Associated Press 

DALLAS CENTER, Iowa
Presid~nt Bush makes his 
third visit to Iowa on Friday 
amid Democrats' urging that 
he use the occasion to reject 
California's request for a 
waiver of clean air require
ments, opening a huge new 
market for ethanol. 

"There•is no better place to 
do that than in Iowa," Sen. 
Thm Harkin said. 

Harkin and other Democ
rats said Bush's visit to a 
farm just outside Des Moines 
is the perfect setting for such 
an announcement. 

At issue is whether Califor
nia must follow rules requir
ing the use of oxygenates in 
gasoline to reduce emissions 
in heavily polluted areas . 
Rejecting the waiver would 
open California - with 18 
percent of the nation's popula
tion - to ethanol, providing a 
major boost to the industry. 

"Iowans are patient people, 
but we have been patient long 
enough," Iowa Agriculture 
Secretary Patty Judge said. 

John Whitaker, president of 
the Iowa Farmers Union, said 
Bush has offered vague state
ments of support for ethanol, 
but opening up the California 
market would be a rea] step. 

Small towns to pay 
for protection 

FAIRFIELD, Iowa - Small 
communities in Jefferson 
County without local police 
departments must begin paying 
the county sheriff for police pro
tection. 

Many of the towns have 
received protection from the 
Jefferson County Sheriff's depart
ment without paying. 

Officials in Packwood, 

"Empty pledges and visits 
to Iowa farms is not a com
mitment; it's a photo-op and a 
nice headline," Whitaker 
said. 

For their part, top Republi
cans said Bush's repeated vis
its to Iowa this year show he 
has a major commitment to 
the state that dates back to 
campaigning for Iowa's lead· 
off precinct caucuses during 
the primary season. 

"It shows the depth of his 
commitment to Iowa," said 
Iowa Republican Party Chair
man Chuck Larson. "He spent 
an enormous amount of time 
here." 

Larson also saw a practical 
side to the visit , as Bush 
seeks to solidify his support in 
an early and important state 
in the re-election process. 

Larson said Bush is build
ing ties that will assure any 
challenger will not find sup· 
port in Iowa. 

"He will have a firewall 
here that's 20 feet high and 
maintained by Chuck Lar
son," Larson said. , 

Harkin said he had put in a 
call to the White House urg-

) ng Bush to address th e 
ethanol issue while in Iowa, 
but had no indication he 
would do so. 

"I hope that he will do it," 
Harkin said. 

Officials said Bush intend
ed to use the appearance to 
tout the gradual ending of the 
estate tax, part of a $1.35 tril
lion tax cut package he signed 
on Thursday. 

,.. .. .! .. J< ~ ~ 
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and the sheriff's office. 
A 1997 Supreme Court deci

sion requires communities to 
either provide police protection 
or contract for those services. 

Sheriff Jerry Droz and county 
attorney Tim Dille have been 
meeting with mayors in the 
small communities. While most 
accept the inevitability of a cash 
payment lor police protection, 
some communities could be 
hard-pressed to come up with 
the money. 

Batavia, Libertyville, Lockridge, _. ........ 

Tlw Daih Io\\( \11 
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and south of County Council of Governments possible trade 
Melrose or sale of the 
Avenue, are property. 

Public meetings will be 
scheduled at undetermined 
dates in the future. Additional 
information will be available 
on a mailing list and the John
son County Community Net
work Web site, www.jccn.iowa
city.ia.us. 

Pleasant Plain, and Coppick are 
bracing themselves for what 
could be increases of as much 
as $20 per capita for law 
enforcement services. 

TAKE THE PLUNG 
still in the early stage of dis
cussion, supervisors said they 
want to begin outlining dead
Lines. 

"We do want to put a time 
frame on what direction the 
board wants to take," said 
Supervisor Sally Stutsman. 

Specific plans will be 
announced by the beginning of 
2002, she said. 

The Johnson County Histor-

Jeff Davidson, Executive 
Director of the Johnson Coun
ty Council of Governments, is 
studying the possible uses, 
subsequent rezoning, and con
cerns of nearby residents per
taining to the property. David
son's findings will be present
ed to the board in the future. 
The existence .of various 
pieces of infrastructure such 
as a sewer system and state 

>> >>>> >> > I 

> Finam;:ial products 
> Long-'term care insurance 
> Wfe insurance 
> Retirement funding 
>Estate conservation 
> Protecting your mortgage 
> Funding for education 
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"I want the meetings to be 
as inclusive as possible," 
Davidson said. 

The property is located 
across from the site of the pro
posed Johnson County Jail, 
which was rejected by voters 
in November. 

E-mail Dl reporter Dtldre IIIIo at: 
deldre-bello@uiowa.edu 

"It's something that should 
have been done in the past, but 
we overlooked it until now," said 
supervisor J. Richard Simmons. 

The supervisors voted in 
January to require formal 
police-protection agreements ~!IIIII ... : ~ 
between the small communities 

THE PRICE IS AS 
EASY TO HANDLE . 

AS T:HE BIKE! 
~GIAN7: 

;.#0/AIVT. BIKE SALE 
June1·23 

Boulder SE (ATB) 

Rincon SE (ATB) 

Sedona OX (Comtort) 

Cypress OX (Hybrid) 

NOW$254.99 
NOW$304.99 
NOW$334.99 
NOW$354.99 

World~;· 
351-&337of Bikes 

IAVE$20 
IAVE$25 
IAVE$30 
IAVE$30 
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Gene Wilder donates to Ul 
• The Ul Special Collections grows 
with the addition of personal papers. 

ByS..C."--1 
The Daily Iowan 

Famous actor, writer, and UI alumnus 
Gene Wilder and his brother-in law, a e»
author have donated a personal collection 
of scripts, correspondence, and photos to 
the ill Special Collections department. 

"We are delighted to have these," said 
Sid Huttner, head of Special Collections. 

The donation, which totaled seven 
boxes, came as a result of the friendship 
formed among Wilder, his brother-in-law 
Gil Pearlman, and ill professor emeritus 
Sam Becker. Becker was working on his 
doctorate when Wtlder was an undergrad
uate. The trio became friends through 
Pearlman while attending the UI. 

"We had made it clear that we would be 
interested in any documents Wtlder could 
make available," Huttner said. 

draft of the script from 1977's The World~ 
Greatest Lover, which Wilder wrote, pro
duood, and starred in with Dom DeLuise 
and Carol Kane. Wtl.der and Pearlman also 
donated photographs, screenplay concepts, 
publicity packets, legal notes, and corre
spondence. 

Huttner hopes the materials, which are 
now available for use, will be helpful for 
scholarly purposes. 

Becker made requests for documents to 
Wuder and Pearlman on behalf of the Spe
cial Collections department. Word came to 
the department a few weeks ago about 
Wilder and Pearlman's intentions to 
donate the materials. 

"I talked to Gil Pearlman about donating 
some documents to the university and then 
later talked to Gene," Becker said. "They 
hadn't ever thought about donating those 
things and had thrown many things away." 

Scott Moroanffhe Dally Iowan 
Sid Huttner, head of Spacial Collections, sor1s 
through ph.otos donated to the Ul libraries by 
Gena Wilder and Gil Pearlman. 

The donated materials include drafted 
scripts from Young Fronhrtstein and Stir 
Crazy. The special collections department 
acquired a total of 20 scripts from films 
that were produced, as well as from some 
killed just prior to production. 

Also among the donation was the final 

Wilder, who earned a bachelor's degree 
from min 1955, is famous for roles in such 
movies as Bonnie and Clyde, Wuly Wonka 
and the Chocolate Factory, and Blazing 
Saddles. It was after his acclaimed off
·Broadway performance in The Com
plaisant Lover that his career tool off, 
affording him starring roles in 12 films. 

E-mail Of reporter 1111 C. Keni'M at: 
sarakonradOilotmall.com 

B~sh's adds signature to tax plan 
TAX CUTS 
Continued from Page 1 

tax rates will drop, the child 
credit will double, and the 
estate tax, which Bush calls 
"the death tax," will die. 

"Most families can look 
forward to a $600 tax rebate 
before they have to pay the 
September back-to-school 
bills. And in the years · 
ahead, taxpayers can look 
forward to steadily declin
ing income tax rates," 'Bush 
said. 

Democratic opponents 

Tax-cut savings 

complained that the wealth· 
ies~ 1 percent of taxpayers 
will reap more than one
third of the new law's bene
fit. "For tens of millions of 
Americans, the check is not 
in the mail," said Rep. 
Charles Rangel, D-N.Y. 

Within an hour of the 
signing, House Minority 
Leader Dick Gephardt, D
Mo., opened up the possibil
ity of rolling back some pro
visions in order to meet 
spending needs or accom
modate any shortfall in the 
projected $5.6 trillion budg
et surplus that Bush is 

counting on to offset tax 
cuts. 

There were no second 
thoughts in the East Room. 

Republican leaders and 
the handful of Democratic 
lawmakers who helped push 
the bill through Congress -
including Georgia's Zell 
Miller, New Jersey's Robert 
'lbrricelli, Louisiana's John 
Breaux, and Montana's Max 
Baucus - surrounded the 
president and grabbed for 
the 10 souvenir pens he had 
obligingly used to work 
through his signature letter 
by letter. 

President Bush signed IINI10-year, $1 .35 trMIIon tax-i:Ut pacboe Into law on Sept. 28. Here are IINI estimated savings lor aelec1ed groops ol ~rs. 
Tllursday. The Treasury Department will maU refund checks July 20 through Rgures are In 2001 dollars. 

Slntlt, 11t cllll•ren, Sing II, no chlldrln, lingle, ,.. dlhl, 
$31,000 lncomt $110,000 lnellml $15,0011 hlcomt 
llenafrts: New 10 peroent Benefits: New 10 percent Beoefhs: New 10 percent 

Man1M,IMIII1,_ 
W8ftillt, IIIII 1111141111, 
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STUDENTS: 
Proble111s Wrth - Learning? 

AttentiOn? Depressron? 
Anxiety? Relationships? 

Gersh, H•rr.on & Assoc., P.L.C. 
Psychologists 

Frtmk S. Gersh, Ph.D. 
Deb,. K•y, Ph.D. 

Contldenllal evaluations & counseling 
338-9960 

Appointments available within 
1·2 WHkS 
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CITY & NATION 

Recession looms,· 
jobless claims up 
• Jobless claims jump to 
highest point since 1992. 

By Jeannlnelvtl'll 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - New 
claims for state unemploy
ment insurance shot up last 
week to the highest level in 
nearly nine years, suggest
ing that workers are having 
trouble holding onto their 
jobs in the slumping econo
my. 

Job uncertainties are help
ing to turn Americans into 
more cautious shoppers. Most 
of the nation's largest retail
ers reported disappointing 
sales in May, following a brief 
r ecovery in April, merchant~ 
said in another report Thurs
day. 

On Wall Street, the Dow 

Jones industrial average lost 25 
points in morning trading and 
the Nasdaq index gained 15 
points. 

Many merchants - most 
notably department stores as 
well as apparel chains like 
Gap Inc. - languished amid 
weakening consumer spend
ing. But some discount retail
ers, including Wal-Mart 
Stores Inc., and a few apparel 
stores such as Talbots Inc., 
posted decent results. 

The number of Americans 
filing new applications for 
jobless benefits, meanwhile, 
rose unexpectedly by 13,000 
to a seasonally adjusted 
432,000 for the workweek 
ending June 2, the Labor 
Department said. 

Jobless claims have risen 
sharply for four weeks in a 
row. 

Plen~oli'IUSCLE 

TIRE 

,. 

. 
income tax rate. rate, reductions in other rate, relundable chllcl 

tax ra1es. credit 

- 2111 -- -2011 

M11'11M, OM.,_ 
wertdnt, lin clllldltll, 
S3UOOin
lleroelils: New 10 pen:ent 
rate, Increased child 
credit higher sl.lndlrd 
deduction 

*··'Beneftls: Ntw 10 percent 
rate, Increased chlkl 
credit, higher illlndatd 
dedUction. 

Malllld, bot~ .,_. 
wontne, two Cllltdm, 
S1DG,IGI IICOIIIt 
Benefits: New 10 percent 
rate, other rail reductions, 
higher child credit, 
adfllsted 15 percent rate. SUMMERS 

Many opponunities are available ~th Osco Drug, as we reopen 
our Towncrest location in Iowa City at the comer of 

Muscatine Avenue and Wade Street. 

The following positions will be added to our team: 
• Clerks • Scan Coordinator 
• Pharmacy Thchs • Card Spectalist 
• Supervisors 
• Management Trainees 

(Entry-Level, part of our 4·Step Management Program) 
• Full and Part~Time · 

In Ueu of our remodeling at the Old Capitol Town Center location, 
we will be looking to fill the following positions: 

• Clerks • Scan.Coordinator 
• Cashiers • Department Heads 

We will be taking applications at the following locations: 
·o~oDrug •OscoDru~ 

(Old Capitol Town Center) 'Iemporary Pharmacy 
201 S. Clinton Street -or- 1004 Wade Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
(See Mike Cihlar or Jeff Morris) (See Cindy Hennager) 

In return, we offer a compedtive starti~g salary, employeo 
discount, benefits a,td 40 lK. Fer more Wonnatlon, call Mike 

Cihlar or Jeff Morris at: (319) 338-5495. 

"' --·-... 
C) 

All patio furniture by 
Homecrest, Tropitone, Winston, 

Meadowcraft & more! 

On all TEC Grills receive a 

400fo OFF 

All Lloyd Flanders 
all-weather wicker furniture 

FREE 
Cover or Rotisserie 

*Not including Cherokee 

Dimension One Spas 

40°/o OFF SAVE $400 
Off the already low sale price! 

All items in·stock and ready for immediate delivery! 

ALSTON CREEK 
Fireplaces • Leather • Spas • Patio • Gas Grills 

Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sunday 12·4 

HIAWATHA 
1095 N. Center Pt. Rd. 

393-3838 
bit I·J8IIIIIoylon leNd. Tum north on 

North c:em, l'uint 10111, 10 I blolt 

HOME OF NO-FEAR BUYING 
l ow Pnce~ Gun rn nfP«>c1 

!:.p«•uul Order~ Guuron lt· •.:d 
Sntl \ fuc tto n G u oron h•ed 

~"" '>ton• for DPiod, 

In The Comfort Business Since 1977 
.. 

') 

CORALVILLE 
2301 Hwy. 6 West 

351-2189 
Two blocks NSI ol dtt Corlll Ridst Mal 

on tht strip. 

I 
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Quote worthy 

I belietJe it to be a Band-Aid 
when sutures are needed. 

-City Cou1cllor Connie ChampiOII, on 
why she's opposed to the Iowa City City 

Council's proposed alcohol ordinance. 

OPINIONS expressed on the of The Daily Iowan. The 01• 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally comes guest opinions; lllbmis-
lowan are those of the signed slons should be typed and 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a signed, and should not IXC8Id 
nonprofit corporation, does not 600 words In length. A brief blot 
express opinions on these matters. raphy should accompany all sub

missions. The Dally loWM 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on reserves the right to edit for 
current Issues written by readers length, style and clarity. & e n t e 

BU$H'S TACTICS PRODUCE UNINTENDED CASUALTIES ,, 

Jeffords' split hurts Grassley 
Charles Grassley is no 

longer the chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee 
after holding that important 
position for barely four 
months. During that short 
time, Grassley managed to 
bring Congress to pass a major 
tax cut. After passage of his tax 
cut bill, Grassley gave credit to 
President Bush, saying, 
"President Bush planted the 
seed of tax cuts ... With culti
vation in Congress, his 
seedling has thrived." 

If the president is happy 
with his tree, Jven if it is 
smaller than he wanted, he 
ought to be very thankful for 
the Iowa farmer who grew it. 
Instead of gratitude, though, 
Grassley has received a demo
tion courtesy of the White 
House and GOP strong-arm 
tactics that pushed Sen. Jim 
Jeffords, 1-Vt., out of the 
Republican Party and put the 
Democrats in the majority and 
iii control of committees. 

Grassley will no doubt 
refrain from publicly blaming 
the White House for the power 
shift, but he ought to do so. The 
White House engaged in petty 

Grassley has receit~ed a 
demotion courtesy of the 
White House and GOP 
strong-arm tactics that 
pushed Sen. Jim Jeffords, 
1-Vt., out of the Republican 
Party and put the · 
Democrats in the majority 
and in control of 
committees. 
revenge tactics with Jeffords 
for his vote against the Bush 
budget. This included threat
ening appropriations to 
Vermont, not inviting him to a 
ceremony honoring a teacher 
from his home state, and ignor: 
ing Jeffords on the Bush edu
cation plan - even though 
Jeffords was chairman of the 
Education Committee. 

Grassley, a staunch 
Republican and at least as con
servative as the president, 
found a way to compromise 

. and win support for the tax cut 
from moderate Democrats and 
Republicans, including 
Jeffords. Most important, he 
cooperated and worked with 
the ranking Democrat on the 

Finance Committee, Sen. Max 
Baucus, D-Mont., to create a 
bipartisan bill by adding to the 
Republican proposal such 
items as a $300 rebate for 
every taxpayer and a modera
tion of some of the rate cuts. 

Upon passage of the bill, the 
leaders of both parties congrat
ulated Grassley and Baucus 
for the way they worked 
together. Sen. Trent Lott, R
Miss.: stated: "There are a lot 
of us who say that the chair
man and ranking member of 
committees should always 
reach out and try to work 
together and find a way to 
have a bipartisan agreement. 
In this case, these two gentle
men have done it." It makes 
one wonder which Republican 
promised "to change the tone 
in Washington" while running 
for office. 

The tax cut and Sen. 
Jefford's departure from the 
GOP have shown Bush to be a 
liar and Grassley to be a 
leader. It is unfortunate that 
Grassley had to lose his well
deserved position of leadership 
because of the dishonesty and 
pettiness of the president. 

Jim FHerlltlm Is a Dl editorial writer. 

NASA'S MISMANAGEMENT OF FUND$,, 

Restructure before reducing 
In a report released on June 

5 by the Senate Government 
Affairs Committee, NASA was 
cited as the fourth-worst mis
management problem facing 
the Bush administration. 

Beating NASA as the top 
three mismanagements were a 
public infrastructure project, 
the "Big Dig," in Boston, the 
U.S. Department of the 
Interior of American Indian 
trust funds, and the 
Department of Defense. 

While it is commendable 
that the administration is 
looking for inefficiencies in a 
year of high gas prices and 
other economic struggles, it is 
necessary that it seek to repair 
and restructure the current 
systems rather than reduce 
advancements within them. 

The International Space 
Station, Zarya, was rated as 
NASA's No.1 budget problem. 

While it is commendable 
that the administration is 
looking for inefficiencies, it 
is necessary that it seek to 
repair and restructure the 
current systems rather than 
reduce adt~ancements within 
them. 

Of the $20.8 billion designated 
by Bush for science, space, and 
technology funding in 2001, 
$13.6 billion was allocated for 
NASA activities. 

Though this amount is set 
for a slight increase over the 
next few years, the Senate 
Government Affairs Committee 
has cited cost overruns on the 
space station, the failure of the 
Mars Polar Lander mission, 
and the cancellation of the X-
33 experimental rocket as 

examples of NASA misman
agement. 

Fortunately, even the 
Republican leader who headed 
the Affairs Committee seems 
to realize the importance of 
space exploration and technol
ogy. In a released statement, 
Sen. Fred Thompson (R
Tenn.) pointed out the need 
for "sufficient attention and 
planning" to avoid future cost 
overruns and failures. 

While the importance 
placed on space technology is 
not as great as it was at its 
genesis, the need for it still 
exists. In a time when fuel 
prices are high and alterna
tive energy sources are 
sought, there is no way to bet
ter understand our world and 
what it can - or can't - pro
vide for us than to explore the 
worlds around us. 

Amlllle Mltlllllldl ls a Dl edHorial writer. 

LETIERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the rlgtrt to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space considera
tions. Letters can be sent to 17le Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to dally-iowanOUiowa.edu. 
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Slash and bum, baby, bum 
o the moment has finally arrived,. 
and millions can breathe freely 
and easily once again - or at 
least as freely and easily as it gets 

garage. 
"It requires a t~mendoua 

amount of electricity," 
explains Elizabeth Stuckle, a 
spokeswoman at the U.S. 
Enrichment Corp., the com· 
pany in charge of altering in this fossil:·fuel age: 

It's the first week in June, 
and the Red Sox are still in 
first place, ahead of the 
damn Yankees. 

Oh, you thought I meant 
the change of power in the 
U.S. Senate? 

N ah. I was talking about 
something significant. 

Politics should come with 
a warning label: For enter
tainment purposes only. Do 
not attempt t~s at home. 

So, sure, it's been great 
fun to watch the right
wingers in the GOP (which 
stands for Grand Old Pooh
Babe) get what's been com
ing to them. Euripides 
could've written the script. 

It's been especially enjoy
able watching former Senate 
Majority Leader Trent Lott, 
the Mississippi mossback, 
stew and fume and generally 
have a hissy fit about a 
"coup of one" (that would be 
Vermont Sen. Jim Jeffords' 
defection from the 
Republican Party, which 
shifted the power in the 
Senate) and about "back
room deals." 

Excuse me? Who elected 
Stealth President Cheney's 
administration? 

Five Supreme Court jus
tices, that's who. In their 
backroom. 

It's also been interesting 
watching incoming Senate 
Majority 'Ibm Daschle talk of 
conciliation and bipartisan
ship while Lott was mutter
ing about political warfar~. 
There, in the proverbial nut-

· shell (which is not to say 
that Lott is a nutshell, 
because he's not a shell of a 
man at all), you have the 
main reason that the 
Republicans lost their grip 
on the Senate: slash-and
burn politics. It's the old my
way-or-the-highway hubris 
that the ancient Greeks 
knew quite a bit about, even 
though they didn't have 
highways. 

But while fun and inter
esting and entertaining, I'm 

not entirely persuaded that 
having the Democrats con
trol the Senate will change 
all that much in Washington. 

They might be able to pre
vent some right-wing zealots 
from attaining federal judge
ships. Can't argue with that, 
unless, of course, you're a 
right-wing zealot. In which 
case, you can argue till hell 
freezes over (which1 given 
the pace of global warming, 
might be awhile yet), you're 
not going to get your com
rades on the bench. 

And the Democrats might 
be able to 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

the uranium for the reacton. 
1b get that electricity, she 
says, "we are having to rely 
on fossil fuels." 

And Christopher Sherry, 
who's in charge of research 
for the Safe Energy 
Communication Council, 
said U.S. uranium enrich
ment alone produces approx
imately 14 million tons of 
carbon dioxide per year. 

Enough greenhouse gas to 
make 
orchids of 
us all. 

I don't 
know exact-
ly which 
kind of 
fuzzy math 
his 
Shrubness 

derail 
some of 
the Stealth 
President's 
energy pol
icy, whose 
motto is, 
Burn, 
baby, burn. 

And the Democrats might be able 
to derail some of the Stealth 
President's energy policy, whose 
motto is, Bum, baby, bum. 

is using 
these days, 
but 14 mil
lion tons of 
greenhouse 
gas seems 

In par ------------ as ifit . 
ticular, they might put a 
damper on the Cheney 
administration's fascina
tion with nuclear power, 
as voiced by the White 
House mouthpiece, his 
Shrubness: 

By renewing and 
expanding existing 
nuclear facilities, we can 
generate tens of thou
sands of megawatts of 
electricity at a reasonable 
cost without,pumping a 
gram of greenhouse gas 
into the atmosphere. 

Not exactly, Georgie 
boy. As Mark Cohen 
points out in the May 23 
Mother Jones, the urani
um for those reactors 
must be mined, milled, 
converted, enriched, and 
packaged, all of which 
create enormous amounts 
of pollution and tons of 
greenhouse gases - actu
ally, millions upon mil
lions of tons. The enrich
ment process in particu
lar produces enough gases 
to enable Cheney to put a 
greenhouse in every 

might be a tad more than 
one gram of greenhouse gaa. 

And then there are other 
parts of Cheney's energy 
plan that could bear some 
scrutiny. AB Paul Krugman 
of the New York 'limes 
reports, during the campaign ~ 
last fall, one of his 
Shrubness' and Cheney's oft. 
repeated jabs at AI Gore waa I 
that Gore wanted to give tu 
credits to people who bought 
hybrid (gas-electric) cars. It ~~ 
was meant to demonstrate 
how laughable Gore's think· 
ingwas.(, 

Fast-forward to Stealth 
President Cheney's plan, 
which includes a few conser-

. vation measures as a sop. ( 
Chief among them is -
drum roll, please - a tax 
credit for those who buy t 
hybrid cars. 

Who'da thunk right- ' 
wingers could be so slap-

stick? I 
Stay tuned; it seems as 

though the Supreme Court 
has elected Laurel and 

1 
.. 

Hardy. 
.... Elllll Is a Dl colud 
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"No, I have an 
inherent 
problem with 
any former 
sports figure 
being elected to 
office." 
knln Each 
Ul gradua"student 

"Why not? He's 
shown his 
leadership in the 
wrestling room; 
I'm certain he'll 
show it in politics 
as well." 
Mp1il Olonol 

'---1'.-----' Ul 'rduate student 

"No, I think 
political 
experience is 
important" 

III'Url lmltll 
Ulstaft 

"Not 
necessarily; he 
has no prior 
government 
experience that 
I know of." 

Brill Eldlr 
Ul graduate student 

/ 
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"Yes, it 
worked for 
Jesse "the 

enterta nment 

Hole in vision 
leads to artwork 
• t.'l."\~\\\()~ ()' art\~\ Lee 
Allen's work to begin at Ul 
Museum of Art Saturday. 

ly Maggie Clmpbell 
The Daily Iowan 

Art and medicine reside in 
close quarters in the retrospec
tive exhibition of work by Iowa 
City artist Lee Allen at the UI 
Mueeum of Art. 

Beginning Saturday, the 
museum will feature an exhib· 
it of Allen's work dating back 
to 1929. The show will include 
works made of oil, alkyd, 
acrylic, and watercolor paint
ings, medical illustrations, and 
a bronze relief. 

"I wanted to not make every
thing look like it came from the 
same stew pot," Allen sa\d. 

The 90-year-old has always 
painted. He began his formal 
career as a painter under 
Grant Wood in the 1930s. He is 
one of only two still-living 

Tomb Raider tunes 
offer high speed thrills 

Speedy electronic tunes accent 
the majority of the soundtrack for 
this reworking of a videogame into a 
movie. The avant-garde of the music 
industry congregate in a vow to keep 
movie watchers interested and 
videogamers pressing buttons. This 
auteur-istic soundtrack is decorated 
by the likes of U2, the Chemical 
Brothers, Missy Elliot, Nelly Furtado, 
Outkast, Moby, and Fatboy Slim. 

While U2, Nine Inch Nails, and 
Fatboy Slim provide relatively 
mediocre tracks, the remainder of 
the soundtrack Is evenly distributed 
with a collective blend of intense 
high-speed chase anthems. In 
"Speedballin' I' the dungeon family 
duo of Big Bol and Ore of Outkast 
produce yet another innovative 
musical gem with nasty, obnoxious 
breaks, feverish wildfire flows, and 
stompy Spanish tempos. 

Remix queen Missy Elliot collabo· 
rates with Nelly Furtado in an excep
tional rendition of "Get UR Freak 
On." The interaction of Furtado's 
flickering linguistics and tongue 
tickling with Missy's meticulous pro-

artists who studied with Wood. 
He went on to work as an 

illustrator for the UI School pf 
Ophthalmology from 1937 
until 1976. After his retire· 
ment, Allen returned to paint
ing full time and produced sev
eral types of work, including 
regionalist landscapes based 
on a combination of invented 
images and real life in Iowa. 

In 1988, Allen self-diagnosed 
his own age-related macular 
degeneration and began to 
draw what he was able to see in 
order to further understand his 
disease and its development. 

"During that time I was 
intending to make a book to 
publish what I was seeing. 
During that time I didn't 
paint," he said. 

Though he was not diag
nosed with the eye disease by 
his doctors until 1994, Allen's 
artistic and medical skills had 
already combined to produce a 
set of watercolor and pen and 

duction and undeniably catchy cho· 
rus glimmer as the track receives yet 
another dose of flavor. 
. Electronic music entrepreneurs 

Moby and BT take a sledgehammer 
to the walls that divide rock and 
electronic music in Moby's "Ain't 
Never Learned" and BT's "The 
Revolution." And the soundtrack 
isn't without a set of downtempo 
tunes. Delerium's "Terra Firma" tea· 
lures some beautiful female vocals 
by Aude that are surprisingly over
shadowed by a euphoric chant and a 
racy melody. Groove Armada contin
ues the chlllout ambiance italicized 
through a sensuous symphony 
structure, heartfelt guitar picking 

Q: lone Skye Leitch (Say Anything, River's Edge) 
Is the daughter of what '60s folk singer? 

'Uf!I,OUOO :Y 

publicity photo 
Com Country, the 38" x44" oil painting shown here, was donated to 
the Ul Museum of Art by Clarence Van Epps. The painting, complet
ed in 1935, will be Included in a retrospective of Lee Allen's wortl. 

ink images explaining the 
development of his disease. 

"The pen and ink drawing 
represents a cross-section of the 
eye at a certain level," he said. 

Alien's book about his own 
age-related macular degenera· 
tion, The Hole in My Vision, 
was publishea last year and 

and wavy bass blobs. 
This soundtrack's electronic 

spunk will at the very least act as a 
driving assistant for those long high· 
way roadtrlps or for some hyperac· 
tive background music while 
videogaming. 

- by Aaron Brim 

Rufus Wainright's 
sophomore slump 

Piano man Rufus Wainwright 
sounds best when it seems like he 
has stumbled, drunk, into a confes
sional booth. 

His sophomore album, Poses, 
suffers from a disease common 
among sophomore albums: a lack of 
intriguing material. Three tracks into 
the album, Wainwright sobers. His 
songs are no longer personally 
revealing or compelling. 

The CD begins well with "Cigarettes 
and Chocolate Milk," which features 
the lyrics "Cigarettes and chocolate 
milk! These are just a couple of my 
cravings/ Everything it seems I like it's 
a little bit stronger, a little bit thicker, a 
little bit harmful for me." 

Then the album runs out of insight. 
Wainwright structures the album 

includes his drawings as well 
as his own and others' writing. 

The exhibition will continue 
through July 29, after which it 
will be on view at the Brunnier 
Art Museum at Iowa State Uni
versity from Aug. 28 to Nov. 25. 

E·mall 01 reporter Maggie Campbell at: 
campbelm@grinnell.edu 

like another classically influenced 
piano man, Billy Joel, structured The 
Stranger. Like the title track of The 
Stranger, "Cigarettes and Chocolate 
Milk" appears in reprise at the end of 
Poses. Perhaps an education in clas· 
sical music makes them feel as though 
they have duties to carry themes. 

Billy Joel's derivative style brings 
his music to listeners. but listeners 
must come to Wainwright, whose 
vocal delivery is so stylized and orig
inal that lyrics are hard to under· 
stand. 

It is sad to see such effort wasted 
on the uninspired songs that make 
up most of Poses. 

- by Daniel Wilmoth 
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"Maldng the Band" 
7 p.m. 01rABC 

In two episodes tonight, Jacob creates 
tension for 0-Town as the group records Its 
album and the boys hear the radio debut of 
"Liquid Dreams." 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
Look for The Daily Iowan's Web-only reviews of COs, : 
movies, books, and live music all summer long at : 
www.dailylowan.com. Up this week is a look at the • • 
album Renaissance, mixed by Dave Seaman. : 

• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NoRTit OodG~ Iowa City's Largest 
~ Ay~lET~~~ Premier.~ports 
~ Club Facility 

SUMMER SPECIAL ·, 

.at thru Aug. 31, 2001 

~~400 35i:sssoa~ IM 

I 

Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter HOT SUMMER. 

• 4 cylinder only. •stll • Includes up to 4 quarts of . , 
Premium oil. 

• Genuine Toyota filter installed. 
• Lubrication (when applicable). +Tax&Disposalft!l! 
• Check all fluid levels & top off. 

Open Monday-Friday Make yourappt. today! 

. 7:30a.m. - 6 p.m. ~~ TOYOT~ 
1445 Hwy.l Westlowa .~ity your best value. 

. Expires June 20,2001 everyday. 
----------- ----------------------- ~ 

351·1501 

• Body Compaltlon • 
.• Wight MBDaaamei Programs • . 

t.- .. ,~.-·~ 

. Scllduli an appolnlleAI TODAY! 335·8384 
HIIIIR/Studant Hill 111'1111 

•SIPvlca ~ FREE liP Uivl'ity Df I• 8111118 e 

COOL RIDE! 

www .iowa-city .org/transit 

O~J~~Ol~ 
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Council expects passage 
ORDINANCE 
Continued from Page 1 

tenders and servers to run 
their establishments by always 
having to look over their backs, 
it is an important step by the 
council to curb the binge and 
underage drinking problem. 

"The e1imination of 'two-for
one' drink specials will be hard 

because they're a popular fea
ture at the bar," said Dave 
Moore. "It will change the 
ways bars run their happy 
hours and specials." 

Moore, owner of the Field 
House Restaurant and Bar, 
111 E. College St., and College 
St. Billiards Club and Deli, 
114 E. College St., has been 
vocal throughout the ordi
nance's development. 

Councilor Irvin Pfab, a sup
porter of the new ordinance, 
said he believes the ordinance 
will pass Tuesday. 

"I will be shocked if it does
n't pass," Pfab said. "I think 
the bar owners and the people 
who go to the bars have a 
responsibility to themselves 
and the publid." 

E-mail 01 reporter Glan Saclldn at: 
glan-sachdevOulowa.edu 

Outside consulting on. the rise 
FACULTY 
Continued from Page 1 

nication. 
Following a national trend, 

UI administrators are dis
cussing drafting a revision to 
the UI's Conflict of Interest 
policy that would be more 
stringent on requiring profes
sors to report when they are 
working for an outside insti
tution, said Lee Anna Clark, 
UI associate provost for fac
ulty. 

The administration will be 
requesting faculty input 
regarding the policy change 
this falL 

To ensure that potential 
problems do not overshadow 
the positive aspects of con
sulting, the UI's current 
Conflict of Interest policy 
requires faculty to disclose 
consulting activities. 

Pr.ofessors must report any 
conflict of interest that may 
arise during their research 
and the amount of time they 
spend on outside professional 
activities to the head of their 
departments annually, Clark 
said. 

The policy states that a 
professor must have any 
potential conflict of interest 
monitored by an outside 
group. 

The amount of time spent 
consulting does not detract 
from a professor's other 
responsibilities, said Michael 
O'Hara, UI associate dean for 
research. Faculty consult 
because of the expertise they 
hold in their discipline, he 
said., adding that it is a serv
ice to the community, state, 
and nation. 

"Faculty probably spend 
more time drinking coffee 
than running around consult-

ing," O'Hara said. 
Consulting allows faculty 

to stay active in their area of 
expertise and can improve 
their teaching, two r~asons 
administrators of the UI 
Henry B. Tippie College of 
Business encourage their fac
ulty to consult, said Robert 
Forsythe, senior associate 
dean of the college. The col
lege of business has the high
est number of full-time facul
ty reporting paid consulting 
during 1999-2000, 85.9 per
cent, which is partially due to 
the encouragement of outside · 
consulting, Forsythe said. 

"When a professor comes 
into the classroom, as 
opposed to just teaching theo
ry, he is also able to apply 
real world examples from his 
consulting," Forsythe said. 

E-mail 01 Metro Editor Bridget Stratton at: 
bstraho@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Citizens dislike expansion 
ZONING 
Continued from Page 1 

According to state law, the city 
can annex the neighborhood 
without consent if an irregular 
boundary is created, said 
Karin Franklin, city director 
of planning. 

Residents from the seven 
homes in the Hummingbird 
neighborhood expect to pay 30 
percent more in property taxes 
should the area be annexed, 
although a provision in the 
city's laws would allow the 
rate to increase gradually over 
a five year period, Franklin 
said. Residents would also be 
expected to pay city sewer and 
water rates. 

However, the area would see 
an approximate 10 minute 
increase in response time from 
police and fire services, which 
are currently dispatched from 
West Branch, resulting in a 
decrease in home insurance 
rates, said Robert Miklo, the 
city's senior planner. 

Despite these incentives, 
Hummingbird Lane resident 
Greg Muilenburg said his 
neighborhood will pay more in 
taxes to the city than it will 
gain in services. 

Developers, who modeled 
their plans after city concepts to 
speed along projects, will carry 
the brunt of expenses because 
the land is not city-owned. 

Opposition to the proposed 
voluntary annexation was 
also raised by· eastside resi
dents. Plum -Grove Acres Inc. 
plans to build a commercial 
center at the corner of Scott 
Boulevard and Rochester 
Avenue. The center would 
possibly include a bank and 
grocery and convenience 
stores to service the north
east side of town. 

All 95 acres of the 
Lindemann property would 
become single-family residen
tial neighborhoods with plans 
for a trail along the existing 
stream and wetland area, said 
Glenn Siders of the Southgate 
Development Company. The 

Keep your fotfl:!'e 

projects are still in the "pre
liminary stages," he said. 

Public hearings will be held 
at undetermined dates in the 
future. If all goes well, 
Southgate may start "pushing 
dirt around" in September, 
Siders said, but full construc
tion isn't expected to begin 
until next spring. 

E-mail 01 reporter Llblly Tucker at 
elizabeth-mckinstry@ulowa.edu 

McVeiP puts 
stop to ippeals 
MCVEIGH 
Continued from Page 1 

what he'll request. "He keeps 
changing it," Lappin said. 

This much is certain: It can 
come from the prison or any 
restaurant in the Terre Haute 
area, but it cannot cost more 
than $20. 

He has long pondered his 
last words. According to the 
recently published book 
American Terrorist: Timothy 
McVeigh & the Oklahoma City 
Bombing, McVeigh has chosen 
an excerpt from William 
Ernest Henley's 19th-century 
poem "lnvictus."' 

"I am the master of my fate. 
I am the captain of my soul." 

McVeigh's lawyers had 
wanted more time to review 
nearly 4,500 pages of belated
ly released FBI documents for 
information they felt could 
have helped in his defense 
during the 1997 trial. 

The lawyers argued that 
U.S. District Judge Richard 
Matsch was caught up in the 
horror of the Oklahoma City 
bombing and "lost sight of the 
demands of fairness." 

On Wednesday, Matsch, 
who presided over the trial in 
Denver, denied McVeigh's 
request to delay his execution. 

The appeals court also 
refused to reopen McVeigh's 
appeal, noting "our complete 
agreement with McVeigh's 
candid concession in his dis
trict court filings that the 
newly produced materials do 
not satisfy the standard." 

In Terre Haute earlier 
Thursday, preparations for 
the execution continued. 
McVeigh's lawyer Nathan 
Chambers spent some time 
with the 33-year-old. 

"He is well," Chambers. 
The bombing of the 

Oklahoma City federal build
ing killed 168 people in April 
1995. 

McVeigh was originally 

SATURDAY 

scheduled to die May 16. Just 
days before, however, the 
Justice Department began 
turning over FBI evidence 
that should have been given 
to McVeigh's lawyers before 
his trial, and Ashcroft post
poned the execution. 

DJ. 5oo Williams 

In Oklahoma City, execution 
witness Kay Fulton said she 
had expected to have at least 
one more month to prepare for 
the death of the man who 
killed her brother, 42-year-old 
Customs agent Paul Ice. 

"In the last month and the 
last couple of days, a big 
heavy cloud is banging over 
my head," Fulton said. "I tend 
to lose focus on what is impor
tant. The importance is Paul 
Ice and the other 167 victims. 
Once McVeigh, the monster, is 
out of the picture, I can focus 
on that." 

Paul Howell, whose daugh
ter died in the bombing, said 
he was relieved to hear 
McVeigh won't appeal to the 
Supreme Court. 

"It's kind of like a burden 
lifted off my shoulders," be 
said. "I'm going to start 
preparing myself mentally for 
it now." 

In the appeal, Nigh asked 
the appeals judges to set aside 
their emotions while review
ing the case. 

He said if the defense 
attorneys had more time to 
review the documents, they 
could show that the FBI sup
pressed credible evidence 
that other people played a 
significant role in the bomb
ing. He said such information 
might have swayed the jurors 
not to sentence McVeigh to 
death. 
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~ # ~=:~:R::;:::::::::.:h:."3t•::~t ::.:~.: ~ Aud~Ofium 
~ "VIgil tor Ending the Israeli Occupation," General Union of Palestine 
""--·~ Students and Iowans for Peace with Iraq, today at 6 p.m., Pedestrian Mall. 

~ Animal Adoption Day, "Meet Your Next Best Friend," Saturday at 11 a.m., 
Eastdale Plaza, 1700 S. 1st Ave. 

horoscopes 
Friday, June 8, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Put 
your creative energy into your 
work. You 'll attract controversial 
attention, which could result in a 
unique and exciting love connec
tion. Don't keep your free-spirited 
thoughts to yourself. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You'll 
be misled if you think that every
one is telling you the truth. Find 
out for yourself if you have any 
doubts whatsoever about any of 
the information that you're being 
fed. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't 
even consider getting Involved in 
joint ventures. Dead-end projects 
are apparent. You can look at 
contracts, but hold off signing 
anything until you get the go
ahead from your legal adviser. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): 
Social activity will lead to 
romance. You can win the hearts 
of the children In your life if you 
show an interest in the things 
they enjoy doing. Your emotional 
partner may have second 
thoughts. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You 'll be 
frustrated if you can't accomplish 
your goals because of a co-work
er's incompetence. Problems with 
your boss will surface if he or she 
thinks it's your fault. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You 
need to be somewhat drastic if 
you want to change your image. 
Take a long, hard look at yourself 
and set a goal that is sure to lift 
your spirits and attract other peo-

by Eugenia last 

pie's interest. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): 
Domestic issues will be perplex
ing. You'll have trouble getting a 
straight answer out of the party 
you're involved with. Be under
standing, but don't put up with 
abuse or escapism. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Partnerships may not be as they 
appear. Find out exactly where 
you stand. You may be misread
ing the interest that someone has 
in you. He . or she may only be 
concerned with your talent. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Make those career moves you've 
been thinking about for so long. If 
you need to make a move, start 
packing. You've never liked to 
stay in one place for too long, so 
quit procrastinating. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Someone you love will not listen 
or believe what you have to say. 
Actions speak louder than words 
in this case. I suggest you give 
your partner whatever he or she 
wants to make amends. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
can be successful If you direct 
your efforts into financial ven· 
tures or professional accomplish
ments. Don't sit back waiting for 
others to do things for you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Get 
involved in a cause. You have a 
special way of helping others. 
Don't let your abilities be wasted. 
Find something you believe in and 
make a difference. 

quote of the day 

De-pantsing former 
nate MaJority leade 

rent Lott repeatedly, 
with hilarious results. 

Winking at Republican 
and telling them, 

"Hey, I hear your 
wife's defecting to my 

side, too." 

• Stomping on the floor 
In unisori beforeJioor 

votes and chanting, 
"We will rock you." 

• Realizing that more 
islative authority mean 

more paper airplanes to 
throw at Republicans. 

• Taking Trent lott's 
Brltney Spears posters 

down from the 
Senate walls. 

Urging Sammy Sosa to 
"defect" to their side In 
ime for the Congressiona 
softball tournament. 

Making TP-ing the Whit 
House a major part of 
their legislative agenda. 

• Assuming full control 
of the neWly created 
Drinking and Gettin' 

laid Committee, with 
Ted Kennedy as 

chairman. 

Refusing to support 
epublican plans for 
a missile defense 
hield unless it also 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Things have been passed around. I know I don't 
want to share my tights and I don't want to share 
my underwear. 

thwarts really bad 
French movies 
in addition to 
other bombs. I 

fOlRTH fU)0<2 
..-----~ ... 
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' ~NF(JI..LY f.bT 
PIZZA. 

by Scott Adams 

IT'S TOO BAD THAT 
BEING .U5ELESS 
ISN'T AN OLYMPIC 
SPORT. 

BY 'M§ Y 

-Gary Steverson, a stilt walker at Walt Disney World, after workers that 
dress as characters such as Mickey and Goofy recently won the right to 

wear their own underwear to work. Disney had previously required them·to 
share tights and jockstraps, which resulted in outbreaks of lice and scabies. 

public access tv schedule 
6 p.m. Country Time Country 
7 p.m. SCTV Presents: Travelogue 

Slovakia 
8 p.m. Nature's Logic 
9 p.m. Spirit in Culture 

10 p.m. Grace Community Church 
11 p.m. Eckankar: Stand Back for a 

Better Look 
12 a.m. Power of Victory 

crossword I Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 25 King who toured 46 Ulongwe is Its 

1 Officially certify the U.S. in 19n capital 

9 Certain ticket 2& Cookie flavoring 4851 AmoebaFine wool 
buyers 21 Riders 

15 Notto be 
trusted 

16 Man of words 

17 Breakl881 ttem 
with coffee 

19 Off-course 

20 Computerized 
enactments, for 
short 

21 Clock standard: 
Abbr. 

22 Planner's woe 

23 All over the 
place 

24 Short 
collection? 

21 Begin, later in 52 Place for trucks 
Hie and shovels 

32 Outcome of 
some exams 

33 No behind-the-
back criticism 

37 Physicist Ohm 

31 Program listing 

31 Follow-up to a 
ques. 

41 Fashion 
magazine 

42 ·swear things 

43 Gift line 

44 Nonexistent 

45 Doofus 

53 Lamb pieces 
54 Site of Mount 

Olympus 

DOWN 
1 If you're lucky 

2 Roil 
3 Sildenafil _ 

(Viagra's 
generic name) 

4 Mark down, 
maybe 

5 Neck and neck 
6 Scuttlebutt 
7 Belief 

.z.h+i+im-W+in 11 It may be 
produced by 
swamp gas 

12 Hangs around 

'!"P.'ti:ti:i+=-1 13 Proclaim 
~~mN~~14~rooM 

~r.ri~~~18TMycan~ 
- overboard 

oi+it=+T'f'!lt-.+.=tii 23 Jog one's 
memory 

m~mtr.fin 24 Mrs. Gorbachev 
.,mr:+miiln+ii+in 21 Handling 

brilliantly 

28 Floats like a 
butterfly 

30 Really like 

31 Noted 
Renaissance 
patron 

33 Lions and tigers 
(oh my) 

34 Some are high 

35 Darting 

31 One with 
omnlacience 

brought to you by. . . 

• Waking and 
startling Strom 

Thurmond. 

37 Modern map 
subject 

40 Cutesy drawing 

42 Some shirts 

43 Decides by 
chance 

No. 0427 

45 Just Sfff no 

4a Place lor a 
comb 

47 Added details 

411 The Company 

50 Morsel 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1·900-420.5656 (95e per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1 ·888-7-AC~SS. 

www.prairielights.com · 
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SPORTS 

Bonds goes yard for 32nd time this year 
BASEBALL 
continued from page 12 

deep left and scored on ~ugie 
Ojeda's single with two outs. 

That brought up Sosa, who 
smacked a hard liner that 
looked like it might be a 
homer. It hit the wall in right
center instead, but neither Jim 
Edmonds nor Kerry Robinson 
got close to it, and Ojeda 
scored easily to tie it at 3. 

"Fatigue was starting to set 
in, but the adrenaline kicked 
in with the Sosa at-bat," 
Morris said. "I wanted to chal
lenge him, but I got too much 
of the plate. Ojeda scoring 
from first with two outs was 
tough to swallow. I could have 
ytalked Sosa just as easily. 

"I gave up about six hits in a 
span of three outs. It's amaz
ing how the tide turns." 

Padres 10, Giants 7 
SAN FRANCISCO - Barry Bonds 

hit his 32nd homer, connecting in a 
lasing carJse as the San Diego 
Padres snapped an eight-game los
ing streak Thursday with a 10-7 vic
tory over the San Francisco Giants. 

Bonds' 451-foot homer In the 
seventh inning against Brian 

Lawrence was the longest ever hit at 
Pacific Bell Park. 

The two-run drive, which 
bounced high against the green 
backdrop in deepest center field, 
was Bonds' third In three games, but 
it came well after the Padres had 
enough runs to win. 

Bonds, who has 526 career 
homers, went 2-for-3 with a walk 
and a fly ball that fell for a double 
when Mike Darr lost It In the sun. 
After taking the day off Wednesday, 
Bonds remained on the quickest 
home run pace in history by homer
Ing in each of the three games he 
played in the four-game series. 

Red Sox 8, Tigers 1 
BOSTON- Carl Everett returned 

to the Boston lineup and drove In 
five runs, leading Tim Wakefield and 
the Red Sox over the Detroit Tigers 
,8-1 , Thursday night. 

Everett sat out a day after playing 
all' 18 innings and striking out four 
times in Tuesday night's 4-3 victory. 

Everett hit a three-run double in 
the second and an RBI triple in the 
fourth against Victor Santos (1-2). 
He singled in another run in the two· 
run seventh. 

Yankees 4, Orioles 0 
NEW YORK - Roger Clemens 

struck out 10 and Todd Greene dou-

bled twice and drove in three runs 
Thursday night to lift the New York 
Yankees to a 4-Q victory over the 
Baltimore Orioles. 

Clemens (7-1) earned his 267th 
victory, moving ahead of Hall of 
Famers Bob Feller and Eppa Rixey 
for 30th place on the career list. 

Clemens gave up three hits and 
walked two In eight Innings. His first 
1 0-strikeout game of the season 
was the 97th of his career, tying him 
with Sandy Koufax for third place on 
the.all-time list. 

Diamondbacks 13, 
Dodgers 9 

PHOENIX - Steve Finley, mired 
in a season-long slump, homered, 
doubled and drove in three runs 
Thursday as the Arizona 
Diamondbacks outslugged the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, 13-9. 

Junior Spivey, who hadn't had a 
major league at-bat before 
Thursday, was 2-for-3 with a home 
run, had two RBI and scored three 
times for Arizona. 

Erubiel Durazo hit a three-run 
homer for the Diamondbacks, who 
split the four-game series to finish 
13·4 In a stretch of 17 consecutive 
games against NL West opponents. 

White Sox 5, Royals 1 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Mark 

Buehrle stretched his scoreless 
streak to 24 2-3 Innings, and the 
Chicago White Sox beat the Kansas 
City Royals, 5-1 , Thursday for their 
ninth win in 11 games. 

Magglio Ordonez was 4-for-4 
with two doubles and went 9-for-13 
(.692) in the three-game series. 

Buehrle (4-3), who gave up two 
hits in eight innings, hasn't been 
scored on since May 20 against 
Oakland and has allowed just nine 
hits during his streak. It is the 
longest scoreless streak by a White 
Sox pitcher since Alex Fernandez 
threw 25 2-3 consecutive shutout 
innings in 1995. 

Marlins 5, Pirates 3 
· MIAMI- Kevin Millar hit a three
run homer off Josias Manzanillo in 
the eighth inning Thursday, rallying 
the Florida Marlins over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, 5·3. 

Pittsburgh led 3-1 in the eighth 
when luis Castillo singled, Alex 
Gonzalez was hit by a pitch and Cliff 
Floyd singled. 

Castillo scored on a wild pitch 
and, two outs later, Millar connected 
on a 3·2 pitch by Manzanillo (1-2) 
for his fourth homer of the season. 

Ricky Bones (2-1) won despite 
allowing a run in the eighth, and 
Antonio Alfonseca finished for his 
12th save in 14 chances. 

Stanford surprise team at College World Series 
cws 
continued from page '12 

'fulane coach Rick Jones said. 
Stanford won four elimina

tion games during the first two 
rounds to get to the College 
World Series. The Cardinal 
lost tJteir top three ~tarting 
pitchers and have no seniors 
on their roster, making this 
year's trip unexpected - even 
to coach Mark Marquess. 

'"I'his is probably the biggest 
surprise that we've ended up in 
Omaha," Marquess said. "It's the 
youngest team fve ever had in 
my 25 years at Stanford." 

The second game Friday 
night pits local favorite 

Nebraska (50-14), also in the 
CWS for the first time, against 
Cal State-Fullerton (46-16). 

Huskers fans have firmly 
made their presence felt. A sea 
of red T-shirts, hats and shorts 
dominated the huge ticket line 
outside Rosenblatt Stadium on 
Thursday. Nebraska's campus 
in Lincoln is located about 50 
miles from Omaha, and the 
Huskers• are in the College 
World Series for the first time 
in the program's history. 

"We get to take this road to 
Omaha a lot, but it's usually to 
catch a plane to head South to 
play," Nebraska coach Dave 
Van Hom said. 

The Titans, the tournament's 
top seed, started the season 8-8 

but have gone 38-8 since. 
"I was kind of wondering if 

we'd even get to the playoffs," 
coach George Horton said. 
"But something happened with 
this group of young men. They 
got better, they got confident. 
But the one constant we've had 
is very solid pitching." 

Right-hander Kirk Saarloos 
has won 15 straight decisions, 
struck out 150 and walked just 
23 in 144'a innings as the ace of 
the staff. 

In Saturday's games, 
Southern California (44-17) 
plays Georgia (47-20) and 
Miami ( 49-12) takes on 
Tennessee (46-18). 

The Trojans are no strangers 
to the College World Series. 

Their 21 appearances rank sec
ond to Texas' 28. Right-ban
ders Mark Prior and Rik 
Currier give USC perhaps the 
best starting duo in the nation. 

Prior, the No. 2 pick by the 
Chicago Cubs in Thesday's draft, 
is 14-1 with a 1.50 ERA and has 
a school and Pac-10 season 
record 189 strikeouts. Currier is 
12-2 with a 2.39 ERA and is the 
school and conference leader 
with 444 career strikeouts. 

Georgia coach Ron Polk is just 
the second coach in NCAA histo
ry to bring three schools to the 
College World Series. He 
brought Georgia Southern to 
Omaha in 1973, Mississippi 
State five times and is back in 
only his second year at Georgia 

Iverson: L.A. will have to bring A-plus ·game to win . 
NBA FINALS 
continued from page 12 

beating up on everybody, 
sweeping guys, while we've 
been going through wars every 
single game," Iverson said. 

"I don't know if the guys they 
were playing against before 
were scared, but now they 
know they have to come with 
their A-plus game every night. 
If not, we're going to have a 
chance to win." 

Oddly, the very same odds-

makers who made the Lakers 
llYII'point favorites for Game 1 
have made them an 11-point 
favorite for Game 2. 

Jackson said the Lakers 
would take away some of the 
ballha'ndling chores from 
Bryant and give them to 
Fisher and Tyronn Lue, there
by allowing Bryant to devote 
more of his energy to scoring. 

Bryant shot just 7-for-22 and 
had 15 points in becoming the 
latest star to learn than Aaron 
McKie isn't just a strong sixth 
man, he's also a great defender. 

Borque one win away 
from ultimate goal 
STANLEY CUP 
continued from page 12 

' quit yet, as evidenced by his 
strong words after Game 5. 
Then, not ready to ooncede his 
"Mission 16W" was over - the 
16 representing the wins needed 
to claim the cup - he said, "We 
are going to go to New Jersey 
and we are going to get it done." 

They did, and now it's 15W 
down and 1 W to go for 
Bourque, who has played far 
more games - 1,825 - than 
any NHL player who has never 
won hockey's biggest prize. 

During the two-day break 
between Games 5 and 6, 
Bourque never backed off an 
inch from his prediction. And 
Roy, whose careless journey from 
the net allowed the tying goal to 

score in the Devils' 3-2 comeback 
win in Game 4, never wandered 
from the net even once. 

With the Avalanche already 
ahead 1-0 on Foote's goal late 
in the first period, they made 

·the third period all but mean
ingless by taking a 3-0 lead in 
the second period. 

With Bobby Holik off for 
roughing, Niemenen got his 
stick on Martin Skoula's shot 
from the top of the slot for his 
fourth of the playoffs, 2:26 into 
the period. 

Drury's goal, probably the 
highlight reel goal of the finals, 
came at 18:27. He carried the 
puck into the Devils end, put a 
move on Colin White, deftly 
peeled back toward the blue line 
then powered a shot that deflect
ed off White's stick and past 
Martin Brodeur. 

McKie has guardea Bryant, which came in the final six min
Glenn Robinson, Ray Allen, utes of the third quarter after 
Vince Carter, Jalen Rose, and Dikembe Mutombo sat down 
IWggie Miller during the play- with three fouls. Mutombo 
off's. played O'Neal straight-up for 

Jackson said the Lakers most of the night as Philadelphia 
need O'Neal to shoot better opted not to send a second 
from the free throw line, where · defender. Most NBA teams rou
be was just 10-for-22 in Game tinely double- and triple-team 
1 - including 1-for-6 in the O'Neal. 
fourth quarter. "I think I did a great job," 

"That game, if you look at Mutombo said. "If there's a lit
the stat sheet, was won by us tle adjustment I have to make, 
in almost every category but that would be between my 
that one," Jackson said. coach and me, and we have to 

O'Neal scored 44 points, 14 of work on that." 

MONTH TO MONTH 
No Contractl No Commitment! 

• Rocqu~ll 
Courts 

• Indoor Track • Whirlpool 
• Child Care • Personal 
• Indoor Pool Trainers 
• Sauna and much, 
• Steam Room much morel 

2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 
IOWA CITY 

311·1000 

Friday • 9-close 

....... ~~~· '$1 U·CALL·IT 
Saturday • 9-close 
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DRINKS 

338-LIN 
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.QUICK HITS 
ALLENTOWN AMBASSADORS-Signed AHP 
lolllco Mendoza. 1'**1 RHP Lar!y WiiMw on 118 
-..eel lot, lllboectMIIo t.lay 30. 
SKlUX CITY ElCPI.OI'tERS Roloued RHP Te!ry 
Stlppke. 
SCHAUMBUAO FLYERS Aole11ed INF Clluck 
1011. S91eC1 AHP Phil~ 
ST. ~l SAINT~ INF CIIMV SlllcM 
11om llo dlloblod lol. 1l.clod AHP Aidoy co.- lo 
New Je<My b RHP ~ Aldn. 
IIA8KETIIAI.L 
-... ........... AMocllllon 
WASHINGTON WIZARDs-NMI«< S<lon James 
........ coa.. 
-..r .......... Douolupc01eht ........ 
NBDL-Nemed Aaron JonH prelidlnt ol the 
Gr..-, S.C._,. 1nd Ron~ preeklent ollie 
Mcblle, AIL ....... 
WDIIWI'eNIIIoMI ........ ~ 
CLEVELANO ROCKERs-~'**~ F E~ Nerroco\111 
on llo lrfured llot. ActMollld F o\dle BamM. 
I'OOTULL 
NllloMI foolllllll.elllll 
NFL -Named Ron Bolynle lf'od Nelly Dunn ll.lplrit
IOIS ol olficletl. 
DEmOrT UON8-S9lecl G Tony~. WA Lar!y 
folie(, DB Kywtn ~end Q8 t<MI McMWion. 
~ FB Dew.yne Mleolf'od G Rev Tilupule. 
GREEN BAY PACKEAs-Ae-algned A8 Refelt 
Cooper, 
INDIANAPOUS COLTS-Sqled S JIIGn Doering. 
KANSAS CITV CHjEFs-Promoled Lynn Stilel to 
vice pr8lldent ollootbel opeRIIione-playr perlonnol. 
NEW ENGLAND ~TRIOTS-Signed AB At-.un 
Smith to I one-,.., contract. 
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS--89111d DT Emil 011111 
end T Mttcn While to llwle-yeor-
Ar-. l'ootbell.Mgue 
CAAOUNA COBRAS-Signed OL.Ql Petrid< Scat, 
OUX. Juan f'ofw, end FIHB I<IMn .lolllonon. 
- OL-DL CIVil Mintz, OL-DL Alan ~ 
end DS Robert~ on lnJu<ed ,._.,_ ~ted 

DS Reggio CW1hon 11om lr*"<f -· w.n.d OS 
ca~ Bond. 
NFL Europe 
BARCELONA DIW30Ns-signed LB Montee Foote 
1rom fie pr8C1Ice oqued. - LB lbdlanYHe 
Kaz.acl on Injured ,_.,., • 
SCOTTISH CLAYMOAES-Activeted WR Lonny 
~lmm~--
HOCUY 
NllloMittocUJ ........ 
NHI.-Announeed 1999 unelgnlld drift- AW 
Kyle WIIMg, C Mic:heel Zlgomenlo and G Rob Zepp 
wtl ... - ... 2001 entry droll pool. 
ATLANTA THRASHER~ to lelml wllh AW 
Jeff Odgera on • Olle-)'8111 ccntriiCI. • 
FLOI'tiOA ~5-Signed Duane Suite<,"'*"'. 
to • mult!yMr ccntriiCI. 
LOS ANGELES KINGS-Elolroi8ed their option on 
the contrac1 ol ftN Gten MUft~!Y. 
MINNESOTA Wll.D--Signed C Wei w.tz 1o 1 mulll
yooor contnlct. 
LACROSSE 
Notional lactolee l.eeguo 
ALBANY ATTACK~ Bob Hemley asoiotant 
CX*II. 

By the numbers ••• 

.... 

- million dollars left in 
Albert Belle's contract with the 
Baltimore Orioles, who are only 
responsible for a small portion. 

- number of innings in the 
marathon game between Detroit 
and Boston. The Red Sox finally 
won 4-3. 

W Ll'ctGI 
Booton 3ol 2-4 .51111 -
New""" 33 25 .589 1 
Toronto 21 31 .475 e 112 
Baltimole 'n 3 I .4811 7 
=~ to 43Z71 18112 

WLI'ctQI 
38 19 .807 -
37 21 .838 1 112 
25 31 .4-48 12 112 
23 33 .411 14 112 
21 38 .368 18 

W L l'ct Ql 
SNitle 40 12 .793 -
Anaheim 21 29 .491 17112 
Oaldlnd 21 29 .491 17 112 
T- 20 38 .345 26 ,...,., .. a.... 
Toronto 8 Tampa Bey 7 
Chi, Sox 5 Koneoe City 1 
N.Y • ._,._. 4 Bolllnlore 0 
Booton • Detroit t 
CIMiand 8 .._ 2 
o.ldand Anenelln .... 
Todly'aO.... 
F1arida (Smith a-1) at Toranto (Hamlton 2-3). 6:06 
p.m. 
Montreel (Bionic 0.1) It Bolllnlore (T- 2·1), 8:05 
p.m. 
Phladelphla (Wolf 4--5) at Booton (Cone 0.1). 6:05 
p.m. 
CinclnnotJ (Boll ().4) ot Cleltelond (NIIgy Hl), 6:05 
p.m. 
M ....... (Rigdon 3-3) at Detroit (WeiMf 4-tl). 6:05 
p.m. 
Atlon1a (GIIIW1e 8-3) II N.Y. ,._ (Pettitte 8-4), 
8:06p.m. 
N.Y. ~ (1lachtel H) Ill Tempe Bey (Rupe 2·5), 
8:15p.m. 
Plttoburgh (Ohareo 2-8) at ....,_ (Millon 8-3), 
7:06p.m. 
Mmna (Johnoon 11-4) 11 Konua City (Byoa 0-<1), 7:06 
p.m. 
Chlcego Cubl (T-rez 3-4) II Chicago White Sox 
(Will 4-5), 7:QII p.m. 
Houlton (Owwalt 3-1) 11 T- (Rogers 3-3), 7:35 
p.m. 
Son Diego (Jorvto a-s) al S.Oth (Abbott 4-2), &:06 
p.m. 
Anaheim (Veldeo 3-3) 11 Loe AnQIIIM (Canan! 0.0), 
9:05p.m. 

- number of home runs 
Rangers star Alex Rodriquez 
has hit so far this season. 

~ 
Adonto 
Aorldll 

"'""""" Montreel 
c:.ntnl DMelon 

~ 
H<ulon ............ 
Cinclnnd 
Pittoburgh 
w.tDivlalon 

W L l'ct 08 
38 22 .82t 
32 26 .552 4 
28 30 .483 8 
28 3-1 .433 11 
23 37 .383 14 

W Ll'ct08 
38 21 .1132 -
32 27 .542 5 
28 26 .509 7 
29 28.509 7 
23 35 .387 13 112 
18 39 .318 18 

W L l'ct Gl 
Mzano 38 24 .eoo -
Loe Angolee 33 27 .550 3 

Coklnldo 30 29 -- 5 112 Sin F1ancloco 30 30 .500 8 
Sin Diego 28 32 .487 8 
ltluNclay'a 0... 
Aorldll 5, Plttoburgh 3 
Clllcego Cubl4, St . ....,.. 3, 10 !mingo 
Son Diego 10, Son Franciaco 7 
~ 13, Loe Angolee 8 
N.Y. Mell8,~5 
-4, Monlrell3, t 1 ~mingo 
H<ulon 2, ColorlldO I 
Tod.r'aO.... 
Aollcit (Smifl 3-1) at Tooonto (Hen'itlon 2·3), 8:05 
p.m. 
Manno~~ (Bioi* 0.1) at Bolllmore (T.-a 2-t), 8:05 
p.m. 
Phlledolphlo (Well 4 ·5) at Booton (Coni (). 1 ), 8:06 
p.m. 
Clnclnnod (Boll o-4) at ~ (Htgv Hl), 8:05 
p.m. 
........... (Rigdon 3-3) II Detroit (W-4-6), 8:06 
p.m. 
Mento (GIMle 8-3) at N.Y.~ (Ptnib 8-4), 
8:05p.m. 
N.Y. Meta (ll8choel HI) 1t Tempe Bay (Aupe 2·5), 
8:15p.m. 
Plttoburgh (OiivwM 2-8) at loll...- (Millon 8-3), 
7:05p.m. 
~ (Jollnlon 8-4) at Kansao City (llvfd 0.0), 7:05 
p.m. 
Clllcego Cubl (T..-...z 3-4) at Chicago White Sac 
(Wetlt 4-5). 7:06 p.m. 
HOuston (~ 3-1) at T- (Rogero 3-3), 7:35 
p.m. 
St. louie(~ 2· 1) at Coklnldo (Neeg1e 4-2), 
8:05p.m. 
Sin Diego (Jirvle 3-5) et Sool1le (Abbott <1-2) , 9.05 
p.m. 
Anoheim (v.ldeo 3-3) .. Loe AngMo (Canan! 0.0), 
9:06 p.m. 
Sin Fiancleco (Getdner 1ol) II Oakland (Honda 3-
5), 9:05 p.m. 

Quote of the day 
A family member shouldn't 
have to be embarrassed or 
shocked by seeing their 

I 

looed ones on the front 
page of a tabloid or 
magazine. 

. - Florida Senate Majority 
Leader James E. King Jr. , on the 
lawaulllnvolvlng Dale Earnhardt 

Sr.'s autopsy photos. 

STOLl 
DRINKS Iverson playing every game like it's his last 

• The Philadelphia 76ers 
~ guard has led his team not 

l only to the finals, but to a 
1-0 lead over the Lakers. 

By Jlnl Litke 
Associated Press 

Leave it to the little guy to 
shrink one of the biggest play
off upsets in NBA history to a 

i sound bite - and an inspira
tional one at that. 

"We've got heart," Allen lver
l son said. "We play with that 

first. We'll play with talent sec
' ond." 
, He still looks like a hard 

~~-~:,:::.~~ '[ case, but more and more, Iver
son comes off sounding like a 
Hallmark gift card. He is 

, always talking about heart. 
, But until Game 1 of the finals, 

too many people wouldn't look 
past the cornrows and the tat
toos that covered his body like 
upholstery to see what Iverson 
was really made of. 

They believe him now 
because there is no other 
explanation. This was sup
posed to be a mismatch of his
toric proportions. Iverson's 
76ers are nowhere near as tal
ented as the Lakers and 
besides, they're twice as beat 
up. But put the rosters side by 
side, measure the disparity 
and you get a sense of how life 
looked to Iverson from Day 

Italian cycling stage 
canceled after a 
pollee drug raid. 

ROME (AP) - Cycling faced 
another drug scandal Thursday 
When police raided the hotels of rid
ers In one of the world's top races 
and seized what they said was a 
large amount of banned perform
ance enhancers. 

The pre-dawn raids In the north
ern city of San Remo forced cancel
lation ot the day's st~ge of the Giro 
d'ltalla and raised new questions 
three years after a drug scandal at 
the Tour de France threatened to 
destroy the sport. 

Race director Carmine Castellano 
called off the 142.6·mlle stage 
throuoh the Alps after some riders 
were kept awake into the early hours 
during pollee searches of the hotel 
r09ms and vehicles of the 20 teams. 

One all the way through 
Wednesday night. 

He was always matched 
against som ebody bigger, 
stronger, better off. It wore 
down most of the kids and 
every one of the basketball 
players on the streets where 
Iverson grew up. But not him. 
Somewhere along the way, he 
learned to pla1 every game as 
if it was his last. 

Maybe that's why almost 
every time coach Larry Brown 
talks about his star, he couches 
it in terms of a journey. He 
learned to appreciate how far 
the kid has come. 

At the start of the season, 
Iverson and Brown were miles 
apart, the selfish young super
star and the old-,achool coach. 
Iverson asked to be made team 
captain and Brown answered 
that leadership was more 
about purpose than talent. 
Challenged in those t erms, 
Iverson started showing up to 
practice on time, showing his 
coach and his teammates 
respect. 'lbday, he and Brown 
are soul mates, little guys 
whose hearts are synched to 
the same beat . . 

"Everyone said we can't do 
it," Iverson said, "and that 
drives us." 
Th~ 76ers did not win two 

Game 7s, against Toronto and 
Milwaukee, or the opener 
against Los Angeles, with mir-

Investigators reportedly found 
banned substances and used 
syringes. 

The completion of the tour - a 
three-week event that ranks behind 
only the Tour de France in prestige 
- was In doubt until the racers 
agreed to continue Friday with the 
final three stages. The race· ends In 
Milan on Sunday. 

"There was a moment last night 
when we had decided that was 
enough," Massimo Strazzer, a racer 
for the Mobllvetta team, said 
Thursday on RAI television. "But out 
of respect for the sport and for the 
race, we have decided to continue. 
We made the mature d~clsloo ." 

Saints sign draft 
picks Davis and White 
to 3·year deals 

NEW ORLEANS - The New 
Ortans Saints signed draft picks 

rors. Most of what they accom
plished, the points, rebounds, 
assists, and steals, are easy 
enough to find listed in black 
and white. What the box score 
doesn't cover is how. That's 
where Iverson's heart comes 
in. It has become the motor 
that propels not just the little 
guy to amazing heights, but an 
entire team of overachievers 

"The most impressive thing 
about him right now i ~ his 
stamina," said Isiah Thomas, 
the Indiana Pacers coach and 
former NBA great. "That, plus 
his energy and talent, makes 
him quite a handfuL" 

Thomas, the last grea.t "little 
man" in the NBA, was almost 
the anti-Iverson. It wasn't just 
his image, but the way he 
played. Thomas was smoother, 
more analytical. He led the 
Detroit Pistons using his head, 
finding holes in an opponent's 
defense and exploiting them 
with clever passes and freeing 
up teammates for open shots. 

But even he is mesmerized 
by Iverson 's belter-skelter 
brand of basketball madness. 

"He's going to h ave peaks 
and valleys because of the way 
he plays," Thomas said from 
Chicago, where he is scouting 
prospects at the NBA pre-draft 
camp. "But he is definitely on a 
peak right now. • 
· That part surprises no one. 

What should is bow Iverson has 

Ennis Davis and Mitch White to 
three-year contracts, team officials 
said Thursday. 

The 6-foot-4, 308-pound Davis 
was drafted in the seventh round out 
of Southern California. He started 35 
games at defensive tackle . for USC 
and was a second team all-Pacific 1 0 
selection by the Associated Press. 

The 6·4, 311-pound White was 
taken i!l the sixth round out of 
Oregon State. He started all 23 of his 
games for Oregon State at right 
tackle. 

Financial terms were not dis
closed. 

ScoHy Bonan will 
return • coach of 
Red Wings 

DETROIT - Scotty Bowman, the 
NHL's wlnnlngest coach, is returning 
Jo the Detroit Red Wings for his 30th 
seyon behl~d the bench. 

~ 

dragged Philadelphia's ragtag 
army along with him. NBC put a 
graphic on the screen during 
Game 1 using bright yellow dots 
to highlight the various ailments 
Iverson is playing through. By 
the time the graphic was com
plete, you couldn't 800 the 6-foot, 
155-pound wisp through all the 
dots. 

That explains why Eric 
Snow played t he end of the 
Milwaukee series with a stress 
fracture, and soldiers on even 
now. Ditto for Aaron McKie. 
It's why Dikembe Mutombo 
was too embarrassed to men
tion his broken finger at first 
- because he thought it was 
insignificant alongside the 
multiple hurts Iverson and just 
about everyone else on the 
76ers was enduring. 

The aches and pains didn't 
go away, but the 76el'l! got the 
best medicine they could sit
ting in the visiting locker room 
some 15 minutes before the 
tip-off for Game 1. A few hun
dred yards away, surrounding 
the court at the Staples Center, 
they heard a raucous crowd 
chant "SWEEP ! SWEEP! 
SWEEP!" 

That put lverllon in his ele
ment. 

"We've been in wars all sea
son, games where we proved to 
ourselves we could win if we 
played the game like it's our 
last," he said. 

"I've always felt I'll know when 
I'm ready to step aside," Bowman 
said. "This season, the season ran 
well. Obviously, the playoffs didn't." 

There had been speculation that 
the 67-year-old coach might retire 
after having knee-replacement sur
gery and an angioplasty that caused 
him to miss the early part of the 
1998-99 season. 

When Bowman coached his 
2,000th game In November, Red 
Wings owner Mike llitch said job 
security never will be a problem for 
Bowman In Detroit. 

"He can coach here as long as he 
wants," llitch said. "If he feels OK 
and he has a cane." 

Detroit's 2000-01 season came to 
a disappointing end with a 3-2 over
time loss at Los Angeles on April24. 
The Kings won the best-of-seven 
first-round series, 4·2, after losing 
the~lrst two games. 
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On the Corner 
of Gilbert & 
Kirkwood 

./Ex-Large 
Thin Cn.~st 2-Topping 

./ Large Deep Dish 
1-Topplng 

./ Large Stuffed 
Cheese Pizza 

.... 
DILIVIRY 
JJ7-IOIO 

Not valid with other offers • Expires 5/31/01 

American Heart A 
Association .. ¥ 
F/ghfJtlg ~Mt ~ 

MWJStlolw 

'Pftt&e~.._lll~ttrv""B enefitting 
The Dan Holmstrom Scholarship Fund 

What: • 3 on 3 Basketball To~rnament 
• Up to 5 Players per team 
• $40 entry fee with proceeds going to 

the Dan Holmstrom Scholarship fund 

When: • Saturday, June 16th, 12:00 Noon 

Where: • Burge Back Basketball Courts 

Contact: • Union Bar at (319) 339-n13 

Conhllle 
889 22nd Ave. 
3S.C-3643 
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SPORTS 

. Showdown scheduled at Belmont 
• Monarchos and Point 
Given are favored, but the 
rest of the field could give 
thern a run for their money. 

By Ed Sclllr* Jr. 
. Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The showdown 
between Kentucky Derby winner 
Monarchos and Preakness winner 
Point Given is what's expected in 
the Belmont Stakes on Saturday. 

John Ward, Monarchos' trainer, 
fears a different scenario. 

"'lb me, we're both set up to get 
beat," Ward said Thursday. 

The last Kentucky Derby win
ner to win the 1Yt-mile Belmont 
was Thunder Gulch, Point Given's 
sire, in 1995. The last Preakness 
winner to win the final race of the 
.Triple Crown was Tabasco Cat in 
1994. 

The quality of the other seven 3-
year-olds could get in the way of a 
Monarchos-Point Given race for 
the wire. 
- "This is one of the better ones," 
said D. Wayne Lukas, who has 
won the Belmont four times and 

Mark Lennlhan/Associated Press 
Kentucky Derby winner Monarchos 
relaxes after a bath at Belmont Park 
In Elmont, N.Y., Thursday. 
has!luckle Down Ben in tHis field. 
"This is a good bunch. The winner 
that comes out of this race is a 
legitimate Belmont winner." 

Monarchos looked sensational in 

winning the Florida Derby by 4~2 
lengths, but then finished second in 
the Wood Memorial in a perform
ance Ward called a perfect prep for 
the H.-mile Kentucky Derby. 

It was. Monarchos, making a 
big move from lOth place with a 
half-mile remaining, won the 
Derby by 4' • lengths in 1:59 4-5, 
second only to Secretariat's 1:59 2-
5 in 127 runnings of the race. 

In the l 'lte-.mile Preakness, 
Monarchos finished sixth. 

"I watched the Preakness again 
the other night and I think our mis
take was taking him back," Ward 
said, explaining that the colt should 
have been closer to the early pace. 

Point Given opened his 3-year-old 
campaign by winning the San 
Felipe, then won the Santa Anita 
Derby. The favorite in the Kentucky 
Derby, the huge chestnut colt was 
second, only a head behind stable
mate Congaree with a quarter-mile 
remaining, then faded to finish fifth. 

In the Preakness he made a move 
on the final turn and won by 2Y. 
lengths. 

"Gary had a plan in his head how 
he was going to ride in the Derby," 
Baffert said. "In the Preakness he 
let the horse decide on his own." 

Frazier and Ali ready. to fight tonight 
• It's just like old times with 
Ali taunting Frazier - only 
this time it is the daughters. 

By John lekls 
Associated Press 

VERONA, N.Y. - The months 
of taunting are over. Madame 
Butterfly and Sister Smoke are 
set to go. 

"I'm ready to get this over 
with," Laila Ali said as she pre
pared to meet Jacqui Frazier-Lyde 
in an eight-round bout Friday 

.night at Turning Stone Casino. "I 
can't wait. She's been doing a lot 
of talking about how I'm going to 
be running, so I'm just hoping 
that when I start busting her up
side the head that she has anoth
er plan." 

"She's avoided me for so long," 
Frazier-Lyde countered. "Laila's 
having nightmares of me. I'm not 
going to have a problem nailing 
Lalla Ali's head. I know you're going 

to run, but I'm going to track you 
down." 

Seems like old times as the 
daughters of former heavyweight 
champions Muhammad Ali and 
Joe Frazier rekindle what once 
was boxing's most bitter rivalry. 

It's been 30 years since 
"Smokin" Joe Frazier won a bru
tal 15-round decision over Ali in 
"The Fight," the first of their 
three memorable bouts, the last 
two won by Ali. The animosity 
that was created by Ali's punches 
and taunts never vanished 

"Yeah, there's still bad blood," 
said trainer Lou Duva, now 79. 
"It's been an ongoing thing. They 
know each other. They speak 
about each other nowadays. But 
he's done nothing for Joe and Joe's 
done nothing for him, and for 30 
years they've done nothing for 
each other. They could have really 
been an institution. They were so 
popular that they could have had 
a traveling road show." 

Whether the two men would 
travel to see their daughters fight 
remained in question. Frazier is 
expected to attend, but Muham
mad Ali has a prior commitment 
with NASCAR in Michigan and 
probably will miss it, said his 
daughter, who made her pro debut, 
at the casino 20 months ago. 

"I've kind of1eft it alone because 
I don't want that (her father) to be 
my focus," she said. "I've heard 
rumors that I'm going to be sur
prised and all that. After the fight, 
if he's there, cool. If he's not, it's 
cool, too. We'll talk on the phone." 

The bout between the two 
unbeaten fighters has attracted 
substantial attention worldwide, 
with more than 300 media creden
tials issued. It will take place in 
an 8,000-seat tent promoters have 
erected on a parking lot behind 
the casino. Just over 5,000 seats 
had been sold by midweek, with 
the best at $300 each. The fight 
also is available on pay-per-view. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that " uires cash. 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING GOOD THINGS -------- HELP WANTED 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED PEOpLE ;:TO=E;;A:;J /~D;R;;::;I N;::;K;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:::::; I HOMEWORKER& NEEDED FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. WHY WAIT? Stan meeting Iowa S635 weekly PfOC8S1IIng mall. 
___::::=::..:==..:=::..-1 STD A. nTDERRIES Easyl No experience.needed. 

ADULT XXX MOVIES single& tonight. 1·800-766-2623 ~ft. D Call1·800-598-3152 Ext. 8415. 
Buy 2 and get t FREE ext. 9320• Easy U-Plck or Pre-Picked Orden 24 houra. 

VHS tapes only/ WORK STUDY ,slUt~ call for plcldna condlUona THArS RENTERTAINMENT • ~~ ~ or to order pre-plcked bemea. LOOKING for an Independent 
(Downtown IC) SEVERAL work·study positions '11.1:1 o,.a Mon.·Sal. at 7:SOom • Sun"-y atlpm aide. Call Mark BeQcer at 319-

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS available at the Stare Historical ~ 10 mJ1eo 110
' -:=., .... (a.~ 338-

1208 between 8am·7pm. 
SATI/RilAY Society of Iowa (402 Iowa Ave., CaD r... ....-, ....u-. LOSS up to 40 lbs. In two 

12:00 noon- chUd care 
6:00p.m- meditation 

three blocks ea&l of Pentacresr). BOCK'S BERRY FARM months guaranteed. All Natural 
In the Ubraoy (assisting In lhe FREE sample. (800)2116-0413. 

reading room. clerical work. col- OWN A COMI'UTM? 
lection maintenance), and In HELP WANTED HELP WANTED p" a to work· 

321 North HaP Publications (research, proof- -==-------1---------1 
rMdlng, correapooding with au- ATTENTION computer users! DRIV£RS FREE on· line pkg. 

(WIJd Bill's c./e) thora, etc.). $7.00 per hour to Put k to work lor you. lnt•meV JOHNSON COUNTY REFUSE www.aecurtty-4·Mie.com 
.----::::::------.., stan; with potential lor ralsea mall orde~. $2S. $75/ hour. PaM· has a posnion ro work with all as· PART-TIME student wanted tor 

B each semester. Call 335-3916 to time( luN-ttme. Full training. peers of a refuse and recycling Immunology Lab. 5<:ience major 
llttBRIGHf arrange an intervieW. YourMoney2YM.net. 1·800·296- bUsiness. Class B COL required. with one year background re-

--:-==---:----- 0413· good driving record. Contact qulred. Contact Wendy al 
offtnFm!'ftxnancyTeatilll WANTED: Student employee 1 Steve at 319·330-1726 days, (319)338.0581 exl.7550 be'-' 

ConfidrnliafCowiseliJ18 worl<.stucly stUdent lor 20 hours/ ATTENTION Ill 319-e26-4498 evaningl. 9:00..m.· 2.00p.m 
and Support week, beginning mld.July, to 88· STUDENTS! 

No appointment--..y slat with the UniYerslty Hospital GREAT RESUME· BUILDER -------- REACH For Your Potential's 
CALL 338-8665 School Wflb Sh. Required sldl1s GREAT JOB! HELP wanted for custom har· Adult Day Canter 11 aooep11ng 

393 Eaet Col•- Street include dependability; ability to Be a key to lhe University's vesting. Combine operators and application& lor Part· time direct 
~;:;:;::;:;;:~::::::::::~ j work as part of a team and meet fulural Join truck drivera. Experience prater· care stall. This position would be 
~ deadlines; e~tcellent language THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA red. Guaranteed pay. Good eom- day hourt, Mon.-Fri., approxi-
CELLULAR skHis; prollclency with Word, Ac- FOUNDATIONTELEFUND mer wages. 970-483-749G' _. mately 30 hours a-'!. If you 

ceas, Java, Cold Futlon, and In· up to $1.11 per hourlll nings. like to aulst othels. have fun & 
PHONES I taractlve web delign. To apply, CALL NOWI 1-------- work In a ralaxed environment. 

.mall a brief letter of appllc:aUon 335-3442, ext.417 LARGE apartmenl complex ia please send rlllllme or apply In PAGERS Including web experience and Leave name, phone number, looking for a part·time cleaner. person by June 16th to: AOC o;. 
-=:"':"':'::-:-:::-=:-::=-==-=- work history to and bell lime to call. 20-30 hours per -'!. Monday· rector, 1705 S. 11t Ave .• Ste f, 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS tu .. n-ebertyOulowa.edu www.ulloundation.org/jobs Friday hours art nexlbla. $81 Iowa City, lA. 52240. CaM 31t-

only$S.95tday,$29/week. HELP WANTED --------hour. Apply at 535 Emerald 354-2983 with questions about 
Call Bip Tan Rentals 337-RENT. CASH PtliO Stretl, Iowa City. thll ,_rding position. 

ADOPTION 11100 weekly potential maiNng P~::~-::~E 
-..,....------ our clroulars. For lnlo call 203- Call Sera· Tee Pia·-· Centar, WE are a loving couple en 20 • ·-

who can prtwlde your newborn -!7 · 319-351·7939 or stop by 
with a lla ftlled with tove. 408 S. Gilbert Sl. 
~. happiMas and security. 100 WORKERS NEEDED 
MedlcaV Lege1 expen- paid. "-tbbe crafts, WOOd hems. ClEAR CREEK AMANA 

flllal cal Materials prollkled. To ~wk. Middle School 
u. and Jona1lwn !oll-fnle Free Information pkg. 24 hOUr. 6 miles Wast of Iowa City 

0 1-8n ·270-2970. 1(1101)263-4073 'Activity CuetoctiMI 

PERSONAL 

FREE 
Walk-in Services 
Mon-S11t 10-1 111111 Thun 5-8 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Chec/es 
Birth Control Options 

Referrals to other agencies 
337-2111 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
www.emma oldman.com 

..... per hour 
Send appljcation to: 

Tom McDonald, Principal 
PO Bole f 99 Tiffin, lA 52340 

COMPUTER/ lnterMt ,._ 
Up to $500-$4,500/month, PTIFT 

FrM t111lnlng, Pd V.callons 
800-890-1428 
www2ahlpe

llomebualneu.-.t 

HALF· TIME graduere lludenl 
alllatantlhlp. Appllcallom must 
have expenlse In UNIX. Familiar· 
ity with networking, SA:!, multi 
variate regrtHion, and propor· 
tional hazards anlllyll1 also II 
highly dealrtble. Pleue Nnd 

brief - and two or .,_ 
work ,.......,_ to 

johnklamerOulowa,edu 

HELP WANTED 

Security Abstract Company 
and Wlllis & Willis Law Firm 
are hiring one additional office staff person. 
Requirements include strong computer word 
processing skills for the production of written 
work products. Duties can expand depending 

on the individual's interests and abilities. 
Applicant must also have the ability to 

work with our clients in a couneous and 
professional manner. 

Salary is corrunensurate with individual's abil
ities ancl productivity; minimum starting salary 
of $1,700.00 per month with quick raises guar
anteed for improvements in quality and speed. 
Benefits include employer paid BC-BS health 

and hospitalization insurance and employer 
paid pension and profit sharing contributions. 
Hours 8-5, Monday-Friday. Send resume to 

P.O. Box 143, Iowa City, lA 52244. 

HELP WANTED 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 

Currant opanlngl; 
·Part-time ~ingl 
$7.00. $7.5QI hour. 
-PaM·!Ime a.m., 18-$1()( hour. 

Midwest Jenllorial Serv1ca 
2488 1Oth sr Coralvlle 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or cal 
338-9964 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
BAIIYSITnA needed lor two 
boys. 3-1/2 and one-ye~~r. One 
morning per WMk and occasion· 
al ~ $71 hour. Email 
tumeto: 
d;ni11M 0 eoutheJope.net 

CREEK AMANA 
High School 

6 miles~ ot Iowa City. 
Coaching Positions 

A\Oellabla 
• 'Head Gltla 8utcMbelt 
'AMIGirie......._ll 

• Aat VolleytMrtl 

EDUCATION 
CLEAR 

Amana Middle ldllll • 
• Junior Hi9h I'Oclllllll, ..... • 
VOIIeybal, & Bo¥1 BMIIIe( . 

c-...
Sand~lo: 

Leon Unlz. 
Athletic [)lrac1or 

PO Sox 10 
Middle Amana, Ia 52307 

STORAGE 
CAIIOUIEL MINI-STORA 
New building. Four &lzel 
!0l20, 1~4. 10x30. 
1011 Hwy 1 West. 
354-2550. 354-1039 

F11YT0WN .. NI STORA 
Oei<all Feeds. new me:>< 

UCATION 

• Met Boys ~I 
Send application to; 

Jim While, 
Athletic Director 

,...~"""!""',...--.... cli!lea. Low monthly r 

MEDICAL "' mnvailable. 10 mllea 
PO Box 199 

Tlllln, Ia 52340 

Paraeducators to worl< at 
various locations In Iowa 

City and Cedar Rapids 
(Behavior Learning 

1CM1 City off Hwy 1 In I 
St~2201 . 

QUAUTV CARE 
atORAQE COUP A 

Located 011 lhe Cora.MIIt 
24 hour aaculity. 
Allllz&s a~allable 

338-6155, 331-020 

USTOREALL 
5elf atotage ll'lilllrom 5x 
.$ecurity fences 
.ccncreta buildings 
.steel doors 

Center, Youth 
Emergency Shelter and 
Off-Site Shelter) with 
students grades 7-12. 
Provide academic and 
behavioral support in a 
highly structured class· 
room setting with skilled 
teaching staff. 35-37.5 
hours per week/school 
year. Requires 2 years 
post-high school train-

aft ahlflll. Apply in 1*1011 Canlvllt l low• City 
tween 2:4P.m. Unlverll!y ,._ , IOCIIIonal 
Club 1360 Melrose Ave. 337-3506 or 33Hl575 

Ing in a social science or 
education related field 

and worl< experience in a 
classroom setting. 
Starting pay range: 

$9.46·$1 0.54 per hour 
with benefits. Closing 
date: 6/8/01. Complete 

application at Grant 
Wood Area Education 
Agency, 4401 6th St. 
SW, Cedar Rapids, lA 

52404. For more Infor
mation visit our web site 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

.... 

AM+ROUTI ""' 
111 TIME OFFER 

1 of a kind, no~ 
$9,360 cah requlrtd 

16 vending "'" 
tof~lree 24 hour 

INSTRUMENTS 
CAst~ lor guhars, amp1, -.1 t 
a1ruments. Gilbert St. ...._. 
Company. 354-7910. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

l PETCENTEA 
--~~~~~!~!!!!!!!lift l ll;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;ii;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;£1 1 rroplcal flsh. pets and I* If 

r----------:--. 1r ADJUN..... pile•, pet grooming. 1500 II! 
Janitorial .. 1 Avenue South. 338-8501. 

CLEANING 
SUPERVISORS 
APPLY HERE! 
**$8.50/HOUR** 

**COIFI.ETE~·· 

**MEDICAL BBIERTS** 

SEARS & YOUNKERS 
IOWA CITY 
LOCATIONS 
PART-TIME 

6AM·10AM SHIFTS 

$150 HIRING BONUS 
AFTER 90 DAYS OF 

EMPLOYMENT 
CALL KELLERMEYER 

TODAY ' 
1·800·531-1376 

EXT.f352 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

www.klls-clean.com 

INSTRUCTORS 
Kirkwood Community 
Collep aeeb adjunct 
faculty to t-=h fall 
CDU1'11811 beginning 
August 22, 2001 

at the Cedar Rapids 
CIUilplB in: 

•CHINESE 
• PHILOSOPHY 
•CERAMICS 
•SPEECH 

FREE to good home. 2.,_. 
female cat. Black and '"" 
tPIYed and deelaWed. (311)1a 
9260. 

Depo-ProveraTM 
Researchers invite women, 18 to 35, 

who are first time users of 
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year 

study evaluating hormonal levels and 
bone density. 

Compensation available. 
Call341·7174. 

READ 
FrH delivery, 
brand nsmosl/ 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. 
337-«i&e 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have tha solutionlll L--------' ll;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;a;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;a ._ _____________ ....J

1

l, FUTONS· THEY 

COUCH TO BED 
~H~E--L~P~W~A~N~T~E~D ________ ..... ______ ......,..._ ___ ..,;,;,_.r ~:~.,:;,uToN 
______ ..;_ ____ .....:.. _______ _..;..;_ ________ _,__..;..._. 337-«i&e 

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 
LOOKING FOR SUMMER WORK? CALL US! 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
• able lo persuade people to give money lo support your great ~ 

university? · ~ 
• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? he,.'-. IIJ.a1 

WEARELOO~NGFORYOUI ~ 

The Ul Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to contact 
University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask for support and 
maintain strong ties to the Ull 

5:30 p.m.-9:30p.m. Sunday-Thursday 
11:00 a.m.-3:00p.m. Saturday 
Some weekend availability Is a muatl 

If you want to gain valuable resume-buiking experience, increase your 
communication skills, have a flexible wor1< schedule, and wor1< in an 
upbeat, supportive environment-CALL NOW! Please dial335-3442, 
extension 417, and leave your name, phone number, the best time to reach you, 
and a brief message about why you are interested in the position. 

For -.ltl#rlnMtlon, ,.._ rrlllt our IND elte: 

http:Hrrww.uJIDundllllon.orp!Jobe 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4------~--

5 6 7 8 -------'-
9 __ ~ ___ 1 0 ______ 11 ____ ~_1 2 __ -:---.---:-~ 
13 14 15 16 ---=..=.. ....... =..:.~ 
17 18 19 20 ------
21 22 23 24 ------,-
Name 

---~-~---------------------------------------~ 
Address 

---~--~--~------------------------------

Phone 
--,--------------------~-------------------

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ________________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11·15 days $1 .94 per word ($19.40 min.) 
4-S days $1 .06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16·20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
I{ ~35·6297 8·4 

The Iowa 



ATRIUM VILLAQIIt a~ 
vale 20 bed t.clllty ~ ~ 
qualified RN'a, LPN'I, & Ctt4l 
Comfortable, !fJ-ndly ._ 
rnant. CompetKIYe weg~~. ~ 
ed minutes from IOWI Qy. ~ 
In ~raon Mon-Frt from 1'-l 
3:30pm. at Atrium Villlge. 117t 
3rd St. in Hilla or call 31tq 

W+ROOTI! ~ 
1 at TIME OFFER 

1 of a kind, no C0111P111aft 
$9,360 cull raqukld 

16 vending allee 
tol·free 24 hour 
1-866-887. n83 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
CASH tor guitars, ampt, ';dt 
struments. Gllbln St. ,.,. 
Corllf*IY. 354-7910 . 

QUALITY CARE 
ST'ORAGI! COMPANY 

Located on 1he Coralville strip. 
~hour security. 

AI sizes avaHable. 
338-6155, 33 1-()200 

.... COMPUTER 
BAENNI!MAN SEED 

& PI!T CI!NTIII 
Tropical fish, pets and pat It 
plies, ~t grooming. 1500 ll 
A-'ue South. 338-8501. 

FAI!I! to good home. 2.,.... 
female cat. Blacl< and 11111t, 
s~yed and declawed. (31t)la 
9260. 

BOK MINI STORAIIl 
5X10 S30: tOX10 $45; IIIQ 
$55. Take the short 10 rilil 
drive to W811 Branch n 11e 
$$$$ on Iowa CKy ~ Cll 
(319)643-3287. 

te women, 18 to 35, 
time users of 

to join a two year 
hormonal levels 
density. 

ation available. 
341-7174. 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S.Dubllqua Street 

(319)35+8277 

IIEAD THISIIII 
Free deliwHy, guarantees, 
IHand names// 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 181 Ave. Co<atvitte 
337~5$ 

www . ..tafuton.com 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the sotution!ll 1---------l'f FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANT!. Y. P------...,;,;--•1 E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 

~--------------~~-----· 337~55$ 

BLANK 
~words. 

~-
~~-~

~~---,-,---

iod. 
per word ($19.40 min.J 
per word ($24.80 min.) 
per word {$28.70 min.J 

Er the phone, 
City, 52242. 
ours 

ay 8·5 
8·4 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District has 
immediate openings for: 

EDUCAnONAL ASSOCIATES • 
(Special Ed. positions start at $8.24 hr., Secondary 
Supervisory $8.09 and Elementary Supervisory $7.73) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hoover Elementary 

(Special Ed. Early Childhood) 
• Ed. Assoc .. 6 hours/clay, Horn Elementary (BO) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/clay, West High (Special Ed. MD) 

Ed. Assoc., 1 hour/day, Wood Elementary 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Lincoln Elementary, proficient 

sign skills required in SEE II' system, $13.44 minimum 
salary (for 2001-02) 

Clerical: 
' Principal's Secretary, Weber Elementary 
• Media Secretary, South East, Junior High 
• Media Secretary, Hom Elementary 
• Guidance Secretary, City High (2 positions), need experience 

with computer softWare and student management systems 
Food Service: 

• Lead Food Service Asst., 3 hours/day, Twain Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 6 hours/day (7:30 am-2:00 pm), 

City High 
Custodial: 
• Night Custodian, 5 hours/day, Weber Elementary 

Night Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary 
• Night Custodian, 8 hours/day, West High 

Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary 
Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Hills Elementary 
Finisher, 8 hours/day, Physical Plant 

Coaching: 
• Head Boys Swimming, City High/West High 
• Diving Coach, City HfghJWest High Varsity Girls Swimming 
• Assistant Girls Swimming, West High 
• Head Sophomore Football, City High 
• Boys Basketball Coach, Northwest Junior High 
• 7th/8th Grade Volleyball, Northwest Junior High 
• Junior High Girls Basketball, Northwest Junior High & South East 

Junior High 
• Junior High Boys Basketball, South East Junior High 
• Junior High Volleyball, South East Junior High 
• Asst. Varsity Girls Track, West H~h (for 2001-02) 
• Head 9th Grade Foolball, West H1gh 
• Head Sophomore Girls Basketball, West High 
• 9th Grade Volleyball, West High 
• 9th Grade Girls Basketball, City High 
• Assistant Varsity Girls Basketball, City High 

• Head Girls Golf Coach, City High 
• Junior High Football, South East Junior High 
• Dance Team/Drill Team Instructor, West High 
Other: 

• Family Support Worker, Penn Elementary, BA in social 
work, counseling, education, or related flel4 required, year· 
round position, holidays, 40 vacation days, $21,000 
minimum sslary, start the first of August 

To receive an application please contaCt: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 
www .Iowa-city .k 12.1a.us 

319-688-1 000 
EOE 

•QUIET SETTING 

•24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

~SWIMMING POOL* 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1·5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

12th Ave. & 7th St. · Coralville 
338-4951 

2 Bedrooms: $590-$620 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

CHEVY SILVERADO Z·71 

-I 
. ----........· ,. ,..-
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He'll be back: 
Marty Bowman is 

coach the • . 

.. . , ·;. 

DISPOIITS 
Till DIIPDID dlplltmlnl 
welrom11 quiiSIIoM, com""'* 
IDd IUifiSt/011$. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 

IHSIDISI 

For761 
brAS"' Robert Hony ~ 
the Lakers IJ.e, 
NBA Finals. See 

returning to tl1 
Redwings, 
Pags9. E-Mail: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu 

Mall: 201 N Communications C. 

,,, 12 DAUGHTERS DUEL: Ali and Frazier's daughters to face off, Page 1 

:Avs push series to Game 7 
• Colorado blanks the 
Devils, 4-0, in New Jersey. 

ly Alii Roiii
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
- Ray Bourque's guarantee 
was as good as Adam Foote's 
goal- the Colorado Avalanche 
are going home for Game 7 of 
the Stanley Cup finals. 

Foote had a goal and two 
assists and Patrick Roy, never 
straying an inch from the net, 
turned aside a flurry of early 
New Jersey shots as the 
Avalanche prevented the 
Devils from clinching the cup 

· with a series-tying 4-0 victory 
Thursday night. 

Just as Bourque predicted, 
the Avalanche rebounded from 
their worst game - a 4-1 loss 
at borne Monday in Game 5 -
with a determined, dominating 
effort to force the first Game 7 
in the finals since the New 
York Rangers beat the 
Vancouver Canucks in 1994 
and only the fourth since 1967. 

The Devils, clearly frustrat
ed by Roy's errorless play after 
they had a succession of good 
scoring chances in the first 10 
minutes, can win the cup on 
the road for a second succes
sive season. 

However, they had plenty of 
margin for error last year before 
winning Game 6 at Dallas, with 
a Game 7 at home if necessary. 
Now, they won't repeat unless 
they become the first team since 
the 1971 Montreal Canadians to 
win Game 7 on 'the road That 
was the last time a team rallied 
from a 3-2 deficit to win the cup. 

The Avalanche, also getting 
goals from Ville Niemenen, 
Chris Drury and Alex Tanguay, 
became the first team since the 
1964 Toronto Maple Leafs to 
win a Game 6 on the road 
when trailing 3-2 in the finals. 

Roy was spectacular, stop
ping 24 shots in his record 19th 

career playoff shutout, his 
record-tying fourth this season 
and his second of the series. 
The Avalanche won 5-0 in 
Game 1-so far, their only vic
tory in three home games. 

If they can get a second, the 
Avalanche will .win their sec
ond cup since 1996, deny the 
Devils a second straight 
Stanley Cup, and finally give 
Bourque the prize he has 
chased for 22 seasons - and 
may stop pursuing after this 
season, if the 40-nar-old 
retires. 

Bourque clearly isn't ready to 

See STANLEY CUP, page 8 

Dave Weaver/Associated Press 
Mike Brawn pub the finishing touches on the 2001 College World Series logo at Rosenblatt Stadium Wednesday June 6 In Omaha, 
Nib. President Bush Is expected to thro~ the first pitch of the 2001 CWS on Friday. 

A presidential opening 
• Teams are preparing 
for what they call the 
"pinnacle" of college 
baseball. 

lylllllllw.atJr. 
Associated Press 

OMAHA, Neb. - For the 
eight teams in the College 
World Series, Omaha is a col
lege baseball paradise. 

Some - like Nebraska and 
'!Wane- are experiencing the 
event for the first time, while 
others - like Stanford, 

Southern California, and 
Miami- have been here many 
,times. They all agree there's no 
place they'd rather be. 

"Something I hear at prac
tice from our players is the 
word 'Omaha' at least once 
every day," Miami coach Jim 
Morris sai~. "It's something 
our players talk about and 
think about from Day 1." 

The road to the College 
World Series has gotten 
increasingly difficult, with 
teams having to win a dou
ble-elimination regional and 
best-of-three super regional 

to get to Omaha. 
"This is the pinnacle," 

Southern California coach 
Mike Gillespie said. "It's been 
our experience that it's hard 
to get here. This is not a 
given. This is not easy. This 
is not to be taken for granted. 
This is special." 

The event will also bave a 
special fan, President Bush, 
who will throw the first pitch 
in Friday's College World 
Series opener between 
Stanford (46-16) and Tulane 
(55-11). Opening ceremonies 
and the home run challenge 

were Thursday nigh,t. 
Tulane, the nation's win· 

ningest team, spoiled retiring 
Louisiana State coach Skip 
Bertman's bid for a sixth 
national title in 11 years by 
beating the Tigers in the 
super regionals. Now, the 
Green Wave are having their 
own Omaha experience. 

"To have the opportunity to 
advance and get to the 
College World Series is a 
thrill for me, but a feeling of 
euphoria for our fane," 

See CWI, page 8 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Bill KOIIroun/Associated Prill 
New Jal'l8y Devils goaltender Martin Brodeur rriates a save a • 
Colorado Avalanche's Ray Bourque moves In during the .., 
period In Game 6 of the Stanley Cup Finals Thursday. 

Lakers look to solve 
• 

Iverson's riddle 
• Los Angeles vows to 
regroup for a crucial Game 
2 against the Sixers. 

IJCIIrll ....... 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Shaquille 
O'Neal got a kick out of the way 
a foreign journalist pronounced 
the word "Goliath," playfully 
mocking the man by repeating 
the mispronunciation 

"Goalie-eth. Goalie-eth," 
O'Neal said. 

Goliath, aka the Los Angeles 
Lakers, certainly didn't sound 
or look the same Thursday, a 
day after David, better known 
as the Philadelphia 76ers, 
came away with an overtime 
victory in Game 1 to end the 
Lakers' 11-game postseason 
winning streak. 

The 76ers now have the edge 
in the NBA Finals and the 
Lakers are dealing with the 
first Game 1 defeat of the Phil 
Jackson era. · 

"Now that we know what 
we're going up against we can 
adjust and get some of the 
other talk out of our system," 
O'Neal said. "I think that's the 
best they can play, and we'll be 
a different team tomorrow." 

The shock of losing Game 1 
brought a new dynamic to a 
series that many thought 
would be a walkover. 

There is now a tremendous 
amount of pressure on the 
Lakere to win Game 2 on 
Friday night before the series 
shifts to Philadelphia for 
Games 3, 4, and, if necessary, 5. 

"We talked a lot this morning 
about finding ways to bold it 
together," Jackson said. "It's 
about the team as a group and 
how we support each other, and 
that's what makes us good." 

This is the eighth playoff 
series the Lakers have played 
under Jackson but the first one 
in which they've lost Game 1. 
So instead of wondering how 

Kevort Dlansezlan/Associated Pres$ 
Philadelphia 76en guard Allin 
IVenon watches practice wll11 ' 
Ice pack wnpped around his 
shooting arm Thul'lday at Ill 
Staples Center In los Angeles. 
their opponent is going 
adjust, the Lakers faced 
unfamiliar scrutiny of their 
shortcomings - O'Neal's poor 
free throw shooting, Kobe 
Bryant's decision making, and 
Derek Fisher's goose egg in the 
box score. 

The Sixers, meanwhile, were 
trying to hang onto their 
underdog label. 

"Out of the 100 percentoftbe 
people who thought we couldn\ 
win, now probably 99 percent 
of those people still think we 
can't Win again," said Allen 
Iverson, who led Philadelphia 
with 48 points Wednesday 
night. "Everybody thinks we 
snuck one game and that's it, 
now we're going to roll over ani 
die. Nobody respects us." 

Iverson said he heard tbe 
Staples Center crowd chantq 
"SWEEP, SWEEP" 15 minutes 
before tipoff and used it u 
motivation. 

"For. the first time all play. 
offs they felt they were in a 
war. Everything has been kiDd 
of easy for those guys. They're 

BASEBALL ROUitDUR 

Chicago 
sweeps 
St. Louis 

Capriati tops Hingis for . ~ 

CHICAGO (AP) - The 
Chicago Cubs are so hot theee 
days they think they can win 
every game, even when the 
opposing pitcher is flirting 
with a no-hitter in the seventh 
innina. 

Sammy So88 tied the game 
with a double in the eighth 
inning, then acored the win
ning run on Rondell White's 
single in the lOth Thursday as 
the Chic;ago Cube beat the St. 
Louie Cardinala, ... a. 

The victory waa the 15th in 
16 gamee for the Cuba. It also 
pve them a three-game aweep 
of the Cardinala and extended 
their div'fion lead to qve 

Stephen J. Clntra/ Associated Press 
Chicago Cuba' Sammy Soa slides Into ham• plate far the winning 
r11n In the 10th Inning as 81. Louis Cardinals catcher Mike Matheny 
IWIIII the lite throw Thulldly In Chicago. 
game• - their largest since 
the end of the 1989 season. 

"It's real sweet,• White said. 
"We're playing great baseball 
and we're having a lot of run. 
The pitchers are pitching 
great, we're getting clutch hits, 
and we're cr a roll now., 

It was Matt Morrie who was 
on a roll early, taking a no-hit 
bid into the seventh inning. 
But he got into big trouble in 
the Cubs' eighth, as pinch-hit
ter Todd Dunwoody doubled to 

See IAIEIALL, paqt 8 

berth in French final 
• She reaches her first 
French Cup final ever. ., ........ 

Associated Press 

PARIS - A triumphant 
Jennifer Capriati pumped her 
fist, bowed to the crowd, and 
blew a kiss to her family. Then, 
as steady rain began to !all, 
she grabbed her tennis bag 
and jogged off the court, her 
radiant grin a welcome con
trast to the gloomy weather. 

"That smile - I love that 
smile," said her mother, 
Denise. "It's awesome." 

An hour after beating Martina 
Hingis, 6-4, 6-3, Thursday in the 
French Open semifinals, 
Capriati was smiling atill. 

"I just want to scream at the 
top of my lunge," she a,aid. "I'm 
just like really excited.,. 

There has been plenty }to 

shout about this year for 
Capriati, the former child 
prodigy and troubled teen who 
won headlines and hearts in 
January with a surprising run 
to her first Grand Slam title at 
the Australian Open. 

That achievement was hailed 
as the culmination of her come
back, but she keeps winning. 
And in her first French Open 
final Saturday against 18-year
old Kim Clijsters, Capriati, 25, 
will be a heavy favorite. 

"Right now, I'd aay she's the 
most consistent, hottest player 
on the tour," Hingis said. 

Capriati was touted as a 
future French Open champion 
11 years ago, when she 
reached the semifinals at 
Roland Garros as a 14-year-old 
in her first m~or event. She 
lost that match to Monica 
Seles and hadn't been back to 
the semis - until Thursda, I 

Till hilt NBA Finals, 
Philadelphia ~ Los 
Angeles, 8 p.m., KWWL 
Tilt lld11r, Behind Alien 
Iverson, the Sixers jumped 
out to a 1-0 lead. See If the 
Lakers can get back to their 
winning ways . 

BASEBALL 
Flo rNa 5 Toronto 
Pittsburgh 3 Tam~a Ba~ 
Chicago Cubs 4 Chi, Sox 
St. Louis 3 Kansas C!!t 
SlnDIIIO 10 N.Y. Yankea • 
San Francisco 7 Baltimore 0 
Arizona 13 Bolton I 
Los Angeles 9 DetrOit 1 

N.Y. Mill • Cleveland I 
Phlladel~hia 5 Minnesota 2 
All Inti 4 Oakland 
Montreal 3 Anaheim late 
HoiiiiH 2 
Colorado 1 
NHL 

TERRE 
Timothy 
down his final 
in a stark 
described as 
in good spirits 




